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ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 1008

To Appoint Three

B. P. O. ELKS

Candidates For Annapolis
Are Sought—No Quali
fying Exams
Congressman Brewster has an
nounced three emergency appoint1 ments are available for the Anna
polis Naval Academy for entrance
on July first, 1940.
J Qualifying examinations cannot
be given as a result of the short
ness of time.
Boys to be considered for ap
pointment must fulfill the follow
ing requirements: (1) The boy must
be a resident of the Third Congres
sional District and must not have
passed hls twentieth birthday on
April 1. 1940. (2) The boy must be
in first class physical condition
with practically perfect oversight.
<3> Since the boy must be admitted
on certificate to the Academy he
must have completed as least one
year in a recognized college or uni
versity and have secured a rank at
least ten percent above the pass! ing grade required by the institu
tion he has attended.
| Any boys who are Interested
should Immediately communicate
with Congressman Ralph O Brewi ster by letter or wire at 255 House
' Office Building, Washington, D. C.
In filing applications on account
I of the shortness of time boys should
I give full details regarding their
qualifications.

STUART C.

BURGESS
REPUBLICAN

If you feel that I deserve the party nomina
tion for County Attorney—
If you believe me to be qualified to hold
that office—
I would appreciate your support at the Pri
mary Election on Monday, June 17
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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At The Theatres

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO
LEGISLATURE

The famous Zorinda will be seen
Wednesday and Tliursday at Strand
Theatre in “I Was An Adventuress”
being starred with handsome Rich
ard Greene.
James Ellison finds himself on
the spot for fair Thursday at Park
Theatre in "You Can’t Pool Your
Wife.” when co-starred with beauti
ful Lucille Ball.—adv.

OaklandPark.
])anting !

FROM ROCKLAND

THURSDAY NITE
BOB PERCIVAL
and his orchestra
featuring
TENA HASKELL
Song Stylist

CLEVELAND

FLAG DAY
EXERCISES

At The Elks Home

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Mayor Edward R. Veazie,
Flag Week Proclamation
Star Spangled Banner,
Lillian F. Joyce and Band
Introductory Exercise, Exalted Ruler and Officers
Prayer,
Chaplain
Song—“Columbia the Gem of the Ocean."
Lydia T. Storer and Band
History of the Flag,
P. E. R. Gilford B Butler
Altar Service,
Esquire and Officers
"Auld Lang Syne,”
Rockland Band
Music—“Southern Airs,"
Rockland Band
Patriotic Address,
P. E. R. E. W. Pike
By the Entire Assembly
Song—“America,"

Concert by Sons of American Legion Drum Corps
and Rockland Band
Buffet Lunch Served After Services.
Attendents and Committee: Percy L. McPhee, Exalt
ed Ruler; Earl Barron, P. E. R.; A. C. Jones, P. E. R.;
E. B. MacAllister. P. E. R ; E. W. Pike, P. E. R.; Gilford
B. Butler, P. E. R.; T. E. McInnis, P. E. R.; Joseph Soffayer, P. E. R.; Robert Brewer, P. E. R.

Austin P. Brewer, General Chairman Flag Week
Committee.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WOULD DRAFT HOOVER

MRS. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON

Your vote in

.Monday’s

Primary Election
deeply appreciated.

will

be

E

Admission 25 Cents
Sponsored by Owls Head Grange

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, June 15
COMMUNITY HALL
SIMONTON’S CORNER
Music by HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
Admission Men 35c, Ladies 25c
Dancing from 9.00 to 12.30
70‘71
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SOUND JUDGMENT

THE TIMES DEMAND EXPERIENCE

Nerves are getting on edge with the possibility that this
country may again flnd itself entangled in a World War. This
country will probably not go to war in the sense of shipping
troops Overseas, ^but lt begins to look Increasingly as if we
might be forced to defend ourselves here at home, otherwise
Uncle Sam wouldn’t be spending billions, belatedly, to guard
against enemy encroachment. And under such circumstances
it 1s not surprising that ordinarily cool nerves are becoming
frayed, or that there Is quick resentment at any expression
which may savor of disloyalty. Mob violence ln Kennebunk
and Biddeford marked the last Sabbath directed ln both in
stances at the religious sect called ‘‘Jehovah’s Witnesses,” not
unknown in our own section of the State. At Kennebunk the
mob numbered 2000, its anger directed against the cult be
cause of the charge made by a State Trooper that some of
Its members had shot and wounded two citizens. The head
quarters of the sect was ransacked and the building twice
set on Are, six "Witnesses" being placed under arrest. At
Biddeford two members of the cult were kicked and pummeled
by a mob of 500 before being rescued by the police.
At Kennebunk food for the riot was furnished by the
discovery of a shotgun, two rifles, pictures of Stalin and
Hitler, and maps of York County. It is useless to say that
we deplore mob violence for it is bad enough to face enemies
who may be bent upon wrecking our democracy without having
to fight those who would sympathize with Its downfall while
still enjoying the same privileges which are the lot of loyal
and useful citizens There will continue to be mob violence
throughout the country—perhaps here ln our own peaceful
community, and while deplorable, to be sure, lt may serve as a
safety valve against insidious traltorism. No use to criticise,
because we do not know what we might feel Impelled to do
under similar circumstances

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DANCE
If experience counts, I

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17,1897.

NO ROOM FOR THE DISLOYAL

PROGRAM

REPUBLICAN

should be able to serve you
well in the extremely im
portant legislative session
ahead.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Elected Jiuie 3 for unexpired term of Hon. Clyde H. Smith

In California there has Just been launched a movement
to draft former President Hoover for another term as the
National Chief Executive. We do not look for it to meet with
definite success, even while continuing to believe that he is
the best fitted man in the country to handle the complicated
international problems which are so rapidly materializing.
Herbert Hoover failed of a second term, not because of mis
takes he had made, but because political influences failed to
stand by him when the administration was sorely beset. The
careless thinking voter, and the voter who ls not credited with
thinking, probably still looks upon Hoover as an ogre—a Presi
dent who precipitated depression, but fair-minded voters of
both parties will admit that hls every earnest effort ran up
against the blind wall of partisanship and prejudice. No,
Herbert Hoover will probably never again be President, but
this does not deprive many of us of the honest opinion that he
should have been.
“WE WANT WILKIE"

The tremendous voluntary demand that the Republican
party nominate Wendell Wilkie for President may be gauged
from the fact that 19,865 New Jersey Republicans wrote his
name in on the printed ballot. This of course was only a small
percentage of the total vote (Dewey received 329 587) but It is
significant of the growing and purely voluntary movement
which is being made in Wilkie’s behalf throughout the country.
PUT OUR PLANES TO WORK!

Vote to Re-elect

MARGARET CHASE SMITH on JUNE 17

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

(Signed) F. Omar Furbar, Skowhegan.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LOOK AT
THIS MAN!
DOES HE
REFLECT

HONESTY
SUCCESS

ABILITY?

CONGRESSMAN BREWSTER

-r~
51,000 VOTERS KNOW
HE DOES

Trained through 16 years of public service to tbe peo
ple of Maine; first Governor of Maine to promote the
recreational possibilities of the Pine Tree State; a recog
nized expert on domestic problems and foreign policy;
constantly on the job for Maine; Brewster has advanced
up the ladder of public trust to the National House of Rep
resentatives where his record is one of accomplishment.
His ability, training and experience in Washington in these
troubled times is an invaluable asset to Maine. He is now
ready and seasoned for advancement to the U. S. Senate
in the Republican Primary on June 17th. There is no
substitute for experience.

A Man of Action
Not Words

BLIN W. PAGE
FOR

GOVERNOR

VOTE for BREWSTER for U.S. SENATOR
BREWSTER-FOR-SENATOR-CLUB of DEXTER
N. C. Bucknam, Pres.

7O&72

“The Black Cat”

[EDITORIAL]

7.30 P. M.

A WOMAN OF

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Owls Head Town Hall

Volume 95.................. Number 70.

Friday, June 14

70*71

SLEEPER, JR.

THREE CENTS A COPT

A real businessman for a real business
administration
PAGE FOR GOVERNOR CLUB
Franklin R. Chesley, Pres.
Listen To Daily Broadcast

Washington has suddenly, and effectively, begun to move
—not only for the defense of this country at some comfortably
future date when the new battleships will have been completed
and the plane capacity will have been trebled and the elec
tions will have been won, but for the defense of this country
now. when it will do some good, when there ls still an un
broken French Army and British fleet and air force to use the
weapons which we possess and with which we can arm them.
Washington has begun to move—Navy planes are on their
way to Canada, surplus stores are to be released, the President
is asking Congress to transfer material to the Allies. And the
impact of this sudden and decisive movement is still being
met by cries from the small isolationist group that this is
"a step toward war." that it ls "edging toward war,” that lt is
"getting into war through the back door."
It is not getting "into war through the back door." It is
getting these planes and guns into this war through the front
door—not blunderingly or by subterfuge, but deliberately and
for the patent and conscious reason that, placed in French
and British hands tomorrow, these planes and guns can pull
a hundred times the weight toward the business they were
built for than they possibly could one or two years hence,
when, manned by American, they would face alone the whole
power of a victorious totalitarianism. It ls getting American
machines into the war now as the best available means of
keeping American men from getting Into war later. If with
the help of these machines France and Britain win, the
machines will have saved our men from battle, our country
from invasion, our cities from destruction and even our
pocketbooks from the necessity of ever providing the billions
now being voted to defense in anticipation of a possible Hitler
victory. And those are the only purposes for which these
machines were ever built.
Tliat much is so obvious that it seems beyond argument.
But. lt may be urged, suppose the machines are not enough
and the French and British lose the war ln spite of them;
will not the despatch of this material leave us involved in a
struggle from which we might have remained free? The
answer is that it will leave us involved in exactly nothing that
we would not be involved in anyway. If there is one lesson
which Herr Hitler has indelibly implanted by his trail of
destruction, it is the lesson that no formal obedience to the
rules, no scrupulous observance of neutrality, ls worth one
straw in warding off his attack if it seem desirable to him to
make it. Ask the Austrians, the Czechs and the Poles; ask the
Danes and the Norwegians and the Dutch and Belgians. And,
on the other hand, no amount of hostility will incite his
attack if his grisly calculations of power politics do not indi
cate such a course. Ask Josef Stalin; ask the Swedes, or the
Finns, for that matter; ask the Balkan States.—Herald
Tribune.
MUSSOLINI’S NEW TITLE

When wc went to school there were occasional flstlc battles,
some of them quite sanguinary, but the code of ethics never
permitted anybody to Jump on the one who was down. This
code has Just been violated by a man named Benito Mussolini,
who waited until France was apparently licked before pounc
ing upon that sadly besieged nation. And now Benito Musso
lini has tjrned his vaunted might upon a cripple. We do not
know what place he will occupy In the history of the unhappy
continent across the water, but hls act savors of cowardicecowardice, pure and simple.

By The Rovlnr Reporter

Canadians who quote Nazi radio
broadcasts in their country must
surrender themselves to Uic Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, by whom
they will be regarded as "fifth
columnists."

That’s a tremendous highway Job
the W.P.A. has tackled on the Bog
road, and many moons will rise and
set before it Is completed. Tlie road
ls navigable if you don’t mind a
few Jounces.

Caterpillars are ln full swing on
the trees and shrubbery along the
highways. A lighted torch and a
few minutes work would easily have
rid many communities of the dis
gusting crawlers. Bombing planes
were not necessary.
There are many folks who do not
like the east wind, particularly the
rain-laden one we are having this
Spring, but they are bound to like
“The East Wind" which is going
to bring passengers from Washing
ton. D. C. to Rockland. Me. ln 13
hours and 40 minutes, with all
sorts of luxuries at their elbows.
E. H. Philbrick writes:
’The Courier-Oazette recently
pointed out the straightest piece of
road. Now, where Is the crookediest
stretch, less than one mile tn
length?
About mud scrapers—I never used
any. they did not work well on bare
feet! Bootjacks wc used in winter
and those I remember well. How
they shinned my heels, pulling off
the old cowhide boots alter they had
shrunk about two numbers!

Alyth boasts that It has the only
mouse-killing hen in Scotland. Two
men on a farm were preparing
ground for storing crops when a
mouse appeared. It was attacked
by the hen, which worried the ro
dent until lt died. Later another
mouse appeared and the hen re
peated thc exploit.

"Uncle Bill,” who conducts a
widely read column In the Madi
son Bulletin, wants to know “why
go ter all the bother of putting a
front door in a house if yer aint
never a-going to use lt except
when Sister Sue gits married or *
funeral ls held for Aunt Sophronie?” And those of us who have
lived in old fashioned houses know
full well the cheerlessness of the
parlor of "front room," with Its
stiff, haircloth furniture, drawn
curtains, and Its walls "decorated"
with enlarged or colored portraits
of anoestors who look as if they
had Just passed through the Span
ish Inquisition. The “dark hole” to
the attic was cheerful in compari
son.

When your Uncle Sam takes to
buying things he does tt on no
small scale. Tlie Agricultural De
partment has an nounced tlie pur
chase of 32 000,000 pounds of lard
and 15,000000 pounds of salt pork
for distribution to relief families
and for use in jchool lunch pro
grams. The purchases were made
through packers under an $8,000,000
surplus removal program begun last
December.
Previously 41,000.000
pounds of lard and pork products
had been purchased. Tlie program
is Intended to assist hog producers
through removal of surpluses and
improvement of market conditions
One year ago: Fires In Perry’s
Maui street market and Hotel Rock
land caused much excitement but
no large damage—Alf. M. Landon,
presidential candidate ln 1936, be
came a patient at Knox Hospital for
a brief time as the result of break
ing two ribs while stepping from a
ketch into a small boat in Penob
scot Bay. *He was attended by Dr.
F. F. Brown —The Knox Twilight
League organized with Gorge H.
Thomas of Camden as president—
Edward H. Storer was granted a
two-year honorary scholarship at
thc University of Chicago—The
death of Orrin F. Perry in New
York, left but one surviving aiderman, who served in the Rockland
City Government of 1887, Fred W.
Wight. Tliat was the memorable
year Main street was paved.—The
town of Union was to receive $80,000
from the estate of its native son
President Francis Thompson of the
Moxie Company.

Every-Other Day
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And He came and dwelt ln a
city called Nazareth; that It
might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophets. He Shall
Be Called A Nazarene.—Matt. 2:
33.

River Out of Eden, by the Author
of "The Wayfarer," and "Land of
Tomorrow," Shirley Seifert. Pub
lished by The M C. Mill Co. Inc.,
New York.
This young author is having a
great acclaim by the critics, and we
look for growth and much from her
fertile pen as years pass. She de
picts characters and country, and
events with minute detail that only
auhors of the keenest perception
and sensibility ever attempt. She
has given a phase of our history
that ls all too litle known and ap
preciated by the smug present day
comforts of life
Time 1763. place Mississippi River
and New Orleans, and a boat convoy
of French, with some Indians, and
blacks off up the great river for
new worlds to conquer. The fine
character of Andre Therriot who
plays the heroic part all through
the story hold ones pleasure and
admiration through tumultuous ac
tion and heroic adventures, al
though this is a novel and all fic
tion one can but feel it must have
been experienced, and ln no way a
violation of historical facts—be
fore this was a nation but colonial
warring settlements of barter be
tween French, English, Indians and
tlie few Spanish Andre's father was
a merchant of questionable deal
ings.
In this story is woven love. Irate
and bitter conquest, with a
lasting love, whose devotion domi
nates the tale and holds the read
er dose to tlie many clearly por
trayed characters woven into this
adventure from the warmth of
sunny New Orleans into the bitter
cold of the North, to Illinois where
they find ice and winds that kill.
Shirley Seiferts' success comes
not alone from sensibility, but from
her ability to keep her pages full of
color warmth and dramatic inci
dents. With careful historical and
accurate attention to detail. Watch
this author grow to be one of our
leaders
K S F
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The storage barn on the old Bar
A. & P
2
2
500 1 Two-base hits. Hodgkins. Knights. and Gowell. Base on balls, off
Van Baalen
.1
3
250 Home runs. Spofford Stolen bases. Knowlton 4. off Epstein 3. Umpires, nard property was destroyed by
tire Saturday night.
Perry's Markets 1
4
200 H. Talbot. Connon. Double plays, Smith and Seliger.
I. L. Snow __ ... 0
5
007 , Boynton to Woodman to Achorn. Perry's Markets 17, I. L. Snow 5
Mr. and Mrs. P C. Calderwood,
Game tonight: Van Baalen vs. A. < Hits off Spofford. 2 in 1 1-3 innings:
After drawing" a blank "th'e first' Mrs. Charles Manhall andI Ralph
Mank
10
to
2
innings.
Base
on
balls,
& P. Wednesday: Amoco vs. Tex
inning. Perry's Markets went on to Alley of Roch'und
tennis
aco. Thursday: Elks vs. Indies. Frl- j off Bovnton 4. off Spofford 4. off
Mank 4. off Knowlton 3 Struck out, score ln each of the last six for a , l?rs.at 1 ie lome
day: I. L. Snow vs. A. & P.
by Spofford 1. Losing pitcher Mank. lopsided win over I. L Snow last Messernight 17 to 5. The game was a bat-j Mrs. Edith Cameron and son
Umpires, Smith and Seliger.
Indies 16, Texacos 8
tie for the cellar and Snows stayed Donald and Lillian Messer motored
Tlie Indies knocked the Texacos Texaco 10, Van Baalen 3
in the game until the fourth bv scor- Thursday to Augusta and Bath on
out of their tie for first place by j Dick Knowlton continued his great ing four in the third to leave Perry's business. Misses Gladys Tolman.
handing them their first defeat of pitching ln the second game of Sun leading 6 to 4. From there ln, it! Josephine Tolman and Mary Tolthe season Sunday 16 to 8. Amoco day's double-header allowing Van was a walkaway as the winners man of Rockville were recent callnow remains the only team not to! Baalen only three singles os the
scored at will on thelr 15 hits, seven ers at the Messer home,
have been defeated. Hal Spofford Texacos romped 10 to 3. Two of the
Mt. Horeb Encampment is In
started for Texaco and was yanked hits came in the first inning when walks and eight stolen bases Outin the second after walking in a run. the losers scored their first run. side of the third inning Rackliff i temporary possession of the “travelbut the Indies really went to town From then until the sixth it was a pitched one-hit ball, a single by I ing crook.' A delegation made a
against the pitching of Mank. Dick pitcher's duel as Epstein hung on Crockett in the seventh. Tait Con- visitation to the Encampment at
Knowlton was called in in the fourth ' grimly, giving up a run in the first, non led the hitters with two doubles North Anson recently and secured
It. This "traveling crook" was
after the Indies has picked up 14 ' third, fourth and fifth. Leading and a single. The score:
' made by Patriach Anderson of
runs, and stopped them with two only 4 to 1 the Texacos rapped out Perry’s Markets
ab r bh po a e Camden and presented to Orand
hits the rest of the way. Meanwhile five hits with a walk and an error to
1 Encampment of Maine. To secure
George Boynton wa coasting along score six times and salt tlie game. McCarty, If ........ 5 2 2 4
0 possession, a delegation of at least
1 1 1
with this comfortable lead, letting Woythaler turned in the best field Perry, r ........
2 1 1
nine members must visit Camp
up long enough in the fourth for the ing play of the season when he Feyler, rf . .
4 1 4
holding "traveling crook' without
Texacos to score four runs. The made a bare hand catch of Merritt's i McPhee, 2b .
2 3 6
an invitation.
three Texaco pitchers gave a total drive in thc second. The win placed ] Connon, lb
2 1 1
of 11 passes, of which seven scored., Texaco back into a tie for second Anderson, 3b
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames attend
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2 2 4
Achorn and Woodman led the hit place with Indies. The score:
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Olover, c .....
I 1 1
ters with three apiece. The score:
mencement exercises Monday night.
0 1 2
Duff, cf ..... .
Van Baalen
Mrs Ames' sister. Hilda Spear, and
Indies
1 2 0
ab r bh po a e Rackliff. p .
niece. Grace Tuttle were graduates.
■
ab r bh po a e Woythaler. cf _ 3 0 0 5 0 1
Mrs. Ella Stover is home from
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H. Talbot, ss ....
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Knox Hospital.
Murgita. 3b
2 11110 I. L. Snow
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e
Rogers Farris severed the end of
Gray, lb
2 0
1 5 0 0
Hunt, rf
0 ills left thumb while cutting wood
L. Raye, c...... _... 3 0 0 0 0 0 Foley, 3b......
Payson, 3b......
2 recently.
Lombardo,rf . . 3 0 0 0 0 0 Willis, if .....
Boynton, p.....
0 I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
V Raye. r
3 0 0 2 1 1 Dowling. 2b
Achorn. lb .....
1 and Mrs. Lillian Alden were ln
S Goldberg. If
1 0 0 2 0 0 Topping, ss .
Woodman. 2b
0. Waterville the past week to witness
Connon, r___

SOFTBALL

LEAGUE

F. Thomas, If......
Anderson, cf..... _.

3 1 12 0 0 Epstein, p.......
1 1 0 0 0 11

Jealous, If................. 4 1110
Estes, cl..................... 4 13 0 6
Upham, p ................. 4 0 12 1

LOST TO RED WINGS

Thomaston Drops a Couple Of
Games Down In Ellsworth

37 6 9 24 13
40002001x—7
Ellsworth.
00300200 1—6
Thomaston.
Errors. Jordan. Carter, Robinson
2. Two base hits, Robinson, Estes,
D Wood. M Wood. Three base hit,
C. Wood. Stolen bases, James C.
Wood, Anderson, D. Sawyer 2 Sac
rifices, C. Wood. Bases on balls, by
Upham 4. Beal 1, Carter 2. Strike
outs, Upham 5, Carter 7. Beal 3. Hit
by pitcher, by Upham iChamberlain). Winning pitcher, Beal Los
ing pitcher. Upham
Umpires,
Haines-Hodgkins. Time, 1.58.
Second game:
Ellsworth.
0 4 1 0 5 1 2 0 x—13
Thomaston.
440001000—9
Hits. Ellsworth 19. Thomaston 14.
Errors. Ellsworth 4. Tliomaston 2.

Ellsworth's Red Wings hammered
out a twin victory over Thomaston
Sunday. Ellsworth won the first by
a 7 to 6 score, and the nightcap
13 to 9.
First Game:
Ellsworth

C Wood, cf...............

ab r bh po a
4 112 0

James, ss ..................

5

10 12

4 12 7
5 0 13
D Wood, rf .............. 3 0 12
Jordan, 2b ............... 3 12 4
Adams, lb ............... 2 0 0 8
Garter, p ........... -...... 1 0 0 0
Beal, p ....................... 1 0 0 0
Chamberlain, 3b
4 2 10

M Wood, c...............
Springer, if .............

1
0
0
0
2
1
0
1

32 7 7 27 8
Thomaston

The sunrise never failed us yet.

ab r bh po a
Anderson, 2b ............ 5 114 4
Robinson. 3b
5 12 2 1
H. Sawyer, rf ............ 5 0 12 0
D Sawyer, c.......
4 0 0 3 1
Simpson, ss............... 4 0 114
Woodcock, lb............ 2 10 9 2

ENDORSES HOME BOY
At the monthly meeting of the
Penobscot Bay Longshoremen's As
sociation, Searsport, the second
largest labor union in Maine, the
members endorsed former State
Senator Roy L. Fernald of Winterport as their candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination for gov
ernor at the June primaries, June
17, it was announced by Charles R.
Lloyd of Searsport, president of the
association.
Mr Lloyd also stated that the as
sociation is endorsing Roland
Woodbury, candidate for sheriff of
Waldo county; Hillard Buzzell of
Belfast, candidate for county at
torney in Waldo county, and Mrs.
Margaret C. 8mith, Republican
candidate for representative to Con
gress in the second district.
A nation is made by the moral
fibre and character of Its citizens;
nations die when these weaken.

Enjoy this Fine Quality

SALADfi
TEA

the graduation of Miss Lillian Wil
liams.
News has been received by rela
tives here of the death June 3 of
Anna, wife of Albion Griffin at her
home ln West Upton. Mass She
was stricken with a sudden ill turn
and lived only two hours. Funeral
services were held Thursday.
The Boy Scouts went Friday on
camping trip to Fort Knox.
Miss Inez M Butler of Rockport,
formerly of this place, spent the
weekend with friends here.

Rockport Nine Feted
The Rocxport Higli School base
ball team which won the Tri-coun
ty League championship was tend
ered a banquet Friday night at the
Baptist Church. Prin George S
Cunningham acted as toastmaster
and brief remarks were made by
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman
and Prin. Clayton Smith. Russell
Thurston a member of the School
Board was the principal speaker.
Responses were made by various
members of the team
The players and their positions on
the team were:
Harold Hall, catcher; Bernard
Andrews, pitcher and first base;
Herbert Turner, first base; War
ren Barrows, pitcher and left field;
Walter Whittier, pitcher and sec
ond base; Evans Tolman, shortstop;
Orris Burns, third base; Charles
Hare, right field; George Walmsley. right field; Carroll Richards.
Centerfield; Herbert Wellman, Da
vid Eaton and William Knight, sub
stitutes;
Frederick
Cavanaugh,
manager.

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE
STOKELY'S—FANCY

GRAPEFRUIT
NATION-WIDE o> SEALECI

EVAPORATED MILK 4^ 25c
QUAKER

MUFFETS

2

PKGS

f 9c

LA CHOY

COMBINATIOH

1 can CHOP SUEY> BOTH

amwe1?le

lean NOODLES

X/C

I

IF

CAN

15c

OZ
JAR

SEIDNER'S MAYONNAISE IS
SPLENDID PEAS

—

(FOR

SWEET and TENDER

15C

STATE OF MAINE

County ot Knox, as.
Taken on execution wherein W H
Glover Company a Maine corporation '
located at Rockland ln said Count-. laintlff and Oliver Perrv of Owls
lead ln said County ls defendant and
WlU be sold by public auction on the
tenth day of July, 1940 at two o'clock
ln the afternoon of said day, at the
Sheriff's Office ln the County Building
In said Rockland, all the right ln equity
which the said Oliver Perry had on the
nineteenth day of October, 1939 at two
o'clock ln the afternoon when the
same was attached on the original w*rlt.
to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate situated ln Rock
land. aforesaid, to wit:—
A certain lot or parcel of land to
gether with the buildings thereon, located on Crockett’s Point, so called,
bounded as follows:
BEGHNNINO at a granite monu
ment on the bank, thence eighty
two and Ove tenths 182 S) feet to
a granite monument numbered 33;
thence North seventy six deg ten
min., East one hundred thirty four
and one tenths (134 1) feet to a
granite monument; thence South
thirty deg 45 min. East 90 1 feet to
an Iron bolt at the Southwest cor
ner of a wharf; thence South 42
deg 30 min. East 89 feet to an iron
bolt; thence thirty five deg. thirty
min. East to low water mark:
thence by the line of low water
mark to an Iron bolt; thence N.
twenty deg. live min West to a
monument on the bank, the place
of beginning. Also a right of way
ln tomrnon with A C. McLoon
Company over the above described
land to Pearl Street; said right
of way
to be the same
as
that heretofore used by said Oliver
Perry.
Said real estate ls subject to a mort
gage given by the said OUver Perry to
Rockland Savings Bank of said Rock
land. recorded ln Knox County Regis
try of Deeds. Book 213. Page 266
Dated at Rockland, this third day of
June. 1940
ARTHUR D FISH.
Deputy Sheriff
67-T-73

S

You get

-

PRUDENCE RmfST HASH

CAN

DOMINO

CONFECTIONERY SUGAR

COLONIAL MOLASSES
SODA STRAWS

2
2

COLORED

HARVEY

2

Amt.
60
110
170
240

5 Mo.
13.10
24.02
37.10
52.26

12 Mo. 20 Mo.
—
6 03
11.05 1
7.39
11.45
17.10
16.00
24.00

Charges 3% on Unpaid Month
ly balance up to $150. 2*2%
Monthly on Balance above.
Small Loan Statute License
No. 1

PKGS

15c

(85 cups each)

SHI K0I9 - 10k CHIlOklH
ANO 0HOWH-U9S
AllklJjnik 2HU^^JjnTH£lHI$£^jO£JWITM MIV JVPI OI I9A£*OS

MARJORIE MILLS RADIO SALE
O and C

NESTLE'S—SEMI-SWEET

CHOCOLATE

2

BARS

25c |j POTATO STICKS

2

pkgs

25c f

KRE-MEL

SURPRISE

2

WHEATENA

CANS

17c

pkg

23c

DAILY, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, FROM 1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
OVER WCSH, PORTLAND

THREE CROW VANILLA

S OZ
BOTTLE

PURE

THREE CROW—PURE

At “Personal” you also get
friendly, considerate service.
Loans of $25 to $250 or more.
Endorsers seldom required.

15c

(100 Shawl each)

Sunshine CREAM LUNCH CRACKERS

GROUND NUTMEG
when you burrow from us!

I5<

25c

1?a"Se

FANCY

KRINKLE DRINKING CUPS

1 LB
PKGS

23<

O
2 oz 19c
X CANS

pine

LARGE
PKG

NATION-WIDE GRANULES
OXYDOL

MAKES WASHING A PLEASURE

23c

SMALL
PKG

A
TC ■

LGE ,
PKG

20c

4

LUX TOILET SOAP

17c

BARS

25c

THE NEW

★ OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

2

cans

15c

WASHES WINDOWS WITHOUT WATER

TentorialFINANCE

co.!

2nd. Floor, Kresge
Bldg . Km. 201. 241
Water Street, Au
gusta. Maine. Tel.
1155.
70-78
Cvoronf»«</ by GOOO HOUSEKEEPING
z i
ot oWrarf/ted ffcereio

REG BOT

X WINDEX
NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

17c

GROCERS
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Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

CIVIL WAR VETERANS

Legislative Doings
Important Matters Were
Considered At Three
Weeks’ Session

! port, Vt.; Ira Nahikian, Worcester,
i Mass.; and Donald Pomeroy, Westj field, Mass.
Connon, who lias majored in his
Connon and Pellicane
tory and govemeninent, will be
given the degree of Bachelor of
Will Receive Coveted
1 Arts, and Pelllcani, a chemistry ma
i Degrees At Bates College jor, will receive a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree.
Two students from Rockland,
Connon Iras been on tlie football,
Wilbur C. Connon, son of Mr. and basketball, and track teams for
Mrs. Harold R Connon, 124 Union four years, earning hls varsity let” | ter; is a member of the Varsity
Club, lettermen's organization; and
of the Politics Club.
Pellicani has been manager of

I

Two Rockland Boys

Flag Week Notes
JUNE 8-14

Drum and Bugle Corps will fur
nish music. The public is cordially
Invited to attend. Good speakers.

Wanted! 1500 children! To pa
FAVORS HOME CREWS
rade on Tuesday, June 11 at 5.30
Tlie Maritime Commission says
p. m. Parade forms at Public Land that “in view of the condition
ing. Every person attending is which confront the nation’’ it fa
An extraordinary session cf the
June 8-14—Flag Week.
i Maine Legislature, convened three
asked to take a flag. United inter vored legislation to strengthen the
June 11 — Rockport — Oarden Club
requirements for crews of
' weeks ago to examine the State’s
June 11 Camden Joint meeting of
est
and co-operation will mean the I ciizenship
Lions and Rotary Clubs at Yacht Club
United States vessels.
financial condition, stood adjourned
meets wtth Mrs Annie J. Gardiner.
success
of
Flag
Week.
A bill by Chairman Bland (D-Va.)
Friday until July 22.
June 13 — Vinalhaven - Commence
Another big event for young and before the House Merchant Marine
ment exercises at Memorial hall.
The precedent-breaking adjournJune 14 Dedication of Huntley Hill
' ment order, left to special commit
old at the Schofield-White Park, in Committee would require 100 per
Square. Ocean and Water streets.
cent native or naturalized citizen
tees the joy of exploring the fiscal
Iront of the Elks Home Eight soft- ship of crews on all vessels owned or
June 14—Flag Day picnic of Lady
Knox Chapter at Mrs Maude Blodgett's
morass recently bared by a private
ball teams, tlie Fire Department documented in the United States.
oof age. Spruce Head.
audit report, as well as to recom
June 16—Father's Day
It would, however, ln cases where
and the public will pay their re
mend changes in the State admini
June 17—Primary Election.
spects to Old Olory. Rockland insufficient citizens were available
June 18 Camden Opera House. Jim
strative cede which has governed the
permit the Secretary of Commerce
mie and Dick Radio and Amateur Show
Band and Sons of Legion will firr- to reduce the percentage to 90,
State’s finances since 1932.
June 24—Republican National Con
Before
the
legislature
adjourned
't
tention In Philadelphia
nlsh the music for this event
witli :he remaining 10 per cent ln
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
enacted a $710,000 deficiency appro
At the Strand Theatre will be possession of a certificate of dec
Legion fair
priation bill but left to the July
Aug 20-23—Union Fair
shown for the lost time an out laration of intent to become citi
session the problem of revising the
Aug 27-29 Damariscotta Fair.
standing
picture produced by Met- zens.
Aug 31-Sept 3 Blue Hill fair.
unemployment compensation law to
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer Producers; this I A detachment from USS. Rey
conform with federal statutes.
It s a bit early for field daisies
On the unfinished business agen
two-reel
picture called
“Flag nolds Will participate in tonight's
but Norman Withee captured one
da was a bill seeking a $2,000,000
Speakers" Is sponsored by the Na ' parade, scheduled at 6 o'clock. There
yesterday without calling the police.
bond issue to provide State armo
tional Headquarters of tlie Ameri i will be visitir® aboard ship every
ries. help build airports and speed
afterneon while she ls ln port.
Coon hound field trials will be
can Legion. Every man, woman and
up Maine defense work generally.
held next Sunday on the John Gale
child should see this picture.
Senator Mftdcn, its sponsor, tabled
farm in Rumford.
Guaranteed
the measure so that it might receive
Wednesday, June 12—Open House
prizes cf $150 are offered.
lengthier consideration later. Tlie
may affect the Heart
at the Elks. The Rockland Lodge
Oai trapped ln the atomarh or rullat may art like a
appropriations bill was passed 24-1
Walter C. Ladd. Knott C Rankin,
will put on one of their popular balr trigger on tha heart. At the flrat algn of dlitreaa
in the Senate with one Democrat in
emart mm and wuinen depend on Hell-ana Tabieta te
Putnam P Bicknell and George B
dances and all are cordially in aet au free. No laiatlre but made of tha faitaetopposition.
Wood are having a week's fishing
ardng med I-1 nee known for arid Indigestion. If tha
vited to attend and help the Lodge FIHHT HOSE doean't prove Hell aru better, return
Less than a day after both
trip at Moosehead Lake.
hotUa to ua and retelre DOUBLE Money Hack. 2&a.
branches, following a hearing with
celebrate Flag Week; Flags to all
out
precedent
in
State
annals,
had'
The week's weather forecast offers
who attend. Chairmen of the dance
refused to remove State Treasurer,
little prospect of dust blowing this
committee, Mrs. Austin Brewer and
Belmont A. Smith, the legislators
week, because of intermitten show
Mrs. Albert Collins.
ers Warmer tlie latter half of the
received a resolve proposing elimination of the treasurer's office. This
week
Thursday. June 13—Merchants'
James Pellicane
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
measure, received by unanimous con
Day. Special bargains all day. Pro
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxsent, was sent to the committee ingram to be announced ln The Cou
iliaary U.S W.V. will meet Wednes
street, and V. James Pellicani, son
I vestigating State finances.
PLEASE NOTICE CAREFULLY
rier -Gazette.
day evening in Legion. Mrs. Mar
Smith's resignation had been re- of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellicani, j
Wilbur
Connon
Single Evening Shows at 8 p. m.
gie Thorndike will be in charge of
, quested by Gov. Barrows on grounds 139 Park street, are among the 119 (
Friday. June 14—Flag Day will be until Thursday. Junc 13.
the supper to be served at 6 o'clock.
From June 13 on throughout the
of "inefficiency" following audit dis- students to receive diplomas in the
observed by Rockland Lodge of Elks
Summer TWO EVENING SHOW'S
1 closures that $157,000 in funds 74th annual commencement exer- I tennis for two years, earning his
each
night at 7 and 9. Matinees
under direction of Percy L. Mc
Paul Koronen of Thomason was
handled by jiow-reslgned Controller cises at Bates College Monday I letter; is a member of tlie Varsity
on Saturday
and Sunday only
Club;
has
been
on
the
staff
of
tlie
Phee,
Exalted
Ruler,
and
commit

fined $10 and costs in Judge
until
June 29. June 29 and there
| William A Runnells was not ac morning, June 17. Fifty-one stu- I
after Matinees every day.
"Student,"
campus
weekly
and
the
Dwinal's
court yesterday
for
tee. Club rooms open to the visi
counted for. When Smith refused to dents from Maine are in the gradu-)
Mirror," senior annual; is a mem
speeding. Patrolman Bridges who
acquiesce, his case was turned over ating class. There are 41 from Mas “ber
of tlie Student Council and ls tors afternoon and evening. Good
made tihe arrest traveled better
TUES.-WED.. JUNE 11-12
by Barrows to the legislature.
Upper left, No. I
Fppcr right, No. 2
sachusetts, seven from New Hamp- 1 president of the Lawrence Chemical speakers will be provided. Buffet
than CO before lie overtook Ills prey.
During three weeks of delibera shire, six from Connecticut, four J Society.
Lower left. No. 3
Lower right, No. 4
One
of the first showings here of
lunch will be served after the serv
tions, the lawmakers had:
each from New York and New Jer- I
a compelling British film
Herring taken at Castine and in
The names of these veterans will appear in Thursday’s issue.
ices.
At
5.30
p.
m.
Huntley-Hill
1. Upheld Smith in his resigna sey, three from Rhode Island, two
the Mussel Ridge Channel by the
from Washington, D. C. and one
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will ‘21 DAYS TOGETHER’
Campobello and Barbara E. fur- In Saturday’s issue, left to right, were: No. 1, S. W. Hewett: No. 2, John tion refusal.
with
from
Vermont.
2.
Wiped
from
thc
statute
books
Thomas;
No.
3,
J.W.
Crocker;
No.
4,
John
Cables
dedicate their Huntley-Hill Square
nlshed employment at the Ramsdell
For the fourth time in the 14
Tlie 8tonington High School
VIVIEN LEIGH
a controversial law requiring proof
sardine factory yesterday until a
at
Water
and
Ocean
streets.
Tlie
years during which Bates College i Band which has been covering itself
LAURENCE OLIVIER
of automobile ownership.
little more han 1000 bushels had
Smacks Cynthia. Mishawaka and
LESLIE BUNKS
3. Set up committees to delve into ! has had the honor system, a stu with honor far and near, was en- j Rockland Band and Sons of Legion
been packed .
Myrt brought 23.000 pounds of fish I
tertained
yesterday
noon
at
Ben'
dent, Frank Coffin, Lewiston, will
the State’s finances.
to Feyler's wharf yesterday.
son
’
s
Restaurant
as
gueats
of
Miss
4. Enacted the deficiency bill, and graduate 8umma Cum Laude. Three
Two Evening Shows—The first
It will be high tide on the fun
5. Started towards passage bills students, Donald Maggs, Fitchburg, Sadie Marcus, in honor of her late
at 7. the second at 9. Starting
Wiscasset’s Pitcher Ted
calendar of the Methodist Sunday
Charles S. Coughlin of the Sea |
designed to bolster the State's de Mass, Alfred Morse. Newton High- lather. Louis Marcus, who was a
Junc 13 and every day thereafter
DANCING.
School at 9 o'clock Friday morning
I lands , Mass., and Dexter Pattison, great supporter of Stonington High
Rice Was Too Many
throughout the Summer season.
fenses.
When they leave the church for and Shore Fisheries service has re- |
Mass., will receive their School and all Stonington enterh
Every Wed.
Oakland Park and the annual pic turned home from Knox Hospital. :
Guns For Rockland Team More than $600,000 of the de Osterville.
ficiency appropriation for the cur degrees Magna Cum Laude. Eight'■ prises. This fine Band is enroute
nic. There will be no bathing per
THURS.-FRI., JUNE 13-14
will
be
graduated
Cum
Laude,
five
I
to
the
New
York
World's
Fair
to
mits issued this year. If Friday [ A free test and demonstration of
"Ted” Rice proved too much for rent fiscal year was for the health of them from Maine. They are: J lead in the observance of
>fStonjn
StonjngSPENCER TRACY
GLEN
proves stormy the picnic will be Sonotone hearing aid will be given the Rockland Pirates Sunday, set and welfare department, which had Leonard Clough, South Brewer; | ton Maine Day.
an
overdraft
of
approximately
$400.held Saturday.
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. tomorrow at ting them down with eight scattered
Frederick Downing, Auburn; Ed
“EDISON THE MAN”
000 ln its pauper account. Tire bill
Hotel Rockland Howard W. Beale
Baseball Wednesday night be
Music By
hits and striking out 21 batters, to also included a $27,000 item for the ward Quinn, Auburn; L. Owen tween Pirates and US.S. Reynolds
The Orortros boatbuilders have of Friendship is local consultant.
Wheeler,
Wilton;
Clarence
Whit

chalk up a 4 to 1 victory for his auditing department, to permit a taker, Easton: Robert Ireland, New- at 530, Communit" Park.
chucked back into the water the
Coming: "Rebecca,’’ “My Son,
cabin cruiser Nevada of Islesboro,
HAL’S RHYTHMA1RES
Wiscasset teammates.
Rockland 1 complete post audit of departmental
My Son," "Lillian Russell,“ “My
A
meeting
of
the
Knox
Twilight
on which they have been doing re
scored its only run in the eighth j accounts.
Favorite Wife,’’ “Newr Moon.”
construction work for several League is called for Thursday night when Flanagan doubled, went to_____________
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
DOOR PRUE
“Irene.”
months. The craft is owned by R. at 7.30. It will take place at the tliird ett an infield out and scored .
_
97Ttt
P Stevens of Greenwich, N. Y.. a Maine Music Store. No time should on a wild pitch. Tlie Pirates threat
summer resident of Islesboro. She be lost in preparing the season's ened in the ninth when Ellis and . PRE SCHOOL CLINICS
campaign, tis summer is apt to
All parents who have children
has a 120 h. p. motor.
Billings hit safely and Charley Foote
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL advertisement
come any time.
drove a ball deep into centerfield.. entering school for thc first timp
Knox Aerie of Eagles has installed
It looked good for a triple, but | in Septemoer are asked to attend
the following officers: President,! Word has been received from Farnham made a beautiful running the chnics at Tyler building,
VOTE FOR
Providence.
R.
I.,
of
the
death
there
Warren street Thursday morning
Dudley Mears: vice president. Al
catch to squelch the rally.
Saturday
of
Reuel
W.
Prescott,
son
bert Trenholm; secretary. Lloyd Ox
"Dick" French pitched a great at 8 45 and at Purchase street
ton: chaplain. Alton Young; inside of the late Mr and Mrs. Washing ball game, scattering ten hits and School Friday morning at 845
ton
R
Prescott,
formerly
of
this
guard, Charles Heino; outside guard.
striking cut 12 batters, but h’-- team All children living north of
Henry Tominski; trustee, Harold city. Funeral services to be held mates' failure to hit with men on Limerock street are asked to at
from
thc
Burpee
Undertaking
Par

Philbrook.
Fred Halning, past
tend the clinic at Tyler Building
bases cost him the ball game.
FOR
president was the installing officer. lors Wednesday at 4 p. m.
and those living south of Lime
Flanagan, Karl and Foote led the
The club has about 70 members.
batters with two hits apiece and rock street are to attend the
Purchase street clinic.
Inlovers of old coins would delight
I have had five years' ex
The Universalist Sunday School in the extraordinary collection pos Karl and Flanagan both hit doubles. noculation for diphtheria for
Lacrosse
pulled
oil
the
fielding
will hold its annual picnic Thurs sessed by Mrs. R. H House, Glenthose children who have not had
perience in criminal pro
gem
of
the
day
w
hen
he
ran
almost
day at Lucia Beach. Members will cqve The assortment ls largely I
thc innoculatlon will be available
cedure.
meet at the church at 10 o'clock. early American. British and Canadi- i out of the ball park to take Rowe's
at the clinic.
fly.
ball
over
his
shoulder
for
the
The Church will furnish drinks, an, including a fine specimen of the
I studied in the office of
i
children to take own lunches. If much discussed flying eagle pen- , third putout of that inning.
County
Attorney Jerome C.
The Pirates wore their new uni- I NORTH HAVEN
Practicing Lawyer for
stormy, the picnic will take place nies and the famous pennies of
Burrows and helped him
forms for the first time this year
the first pleasant day. Those who 1797.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Witherspoon
and it made a 103 percent better
seven years.
prepare and try many
will furnish transporation, will
who came from Boston a few weeks
appearance
in
the
team.
please call Mis. Winola Cooper. 510.
BORN
cases.
ago
are
keeping
house
at
Bartletts
Wednesday night the Pirates travel
Experience in over 109
Moody At
Little Nursing Home.
Mrs Edward C. Keniston (Lenora WUdoboro. to Mr. and Mr, Vincent to Belfast to take on the Belfast Harbor in No. 12 cottage owned by
For the past two years 1
th; Cobb Blake estate.
Advertisers and hope for a victory.
Jameson) at tlie Alumni reception Moody, a daughter
Court Cases.
have
been Recorder of the
At Spruce Head. June 6. Rockland
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mills and son
Friday evening was the first person toSimmons
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Simmons, a
Rockland
Municipal Court
ab
r
bh
po
a
e
Lloyd
ol
California
are
spending
a
to stand at the roll call of classes, daughter
Indorsed by more than
and have handled a large
hers being 1880 Nathan Cobb of
Billings, ss .......... 5 0 110 1 vacation at the Haven's Inn. Dr
1882 was tiiie next to stand. Mrs.
Foote, c ............... 5 0 2 11 1 0 Mills is a former local man. son of
number of criminal matters.
MARRIED
700 voters.
Keniston had a daughter present
4
the late Mary and Edward Mills.
(onarv-ltetta—At Stonington. June, Flanagan, 3b
I feel that I am the best
of the class of 1910 and also a 8 Kenneth Conary of Stonington, and I French. p
4
Among those 4jome for the sum
~ "
Strictly an Independent
grandson in this year's class. Were Con-tanee Bet a of Sunshine By
Rev. I Lacrosse, lb ........ 4
qualified
candidate for
mer vacation are Samuel Beverage.
Pollquln
there any other three generation FrHaynes-Perry
3
— At Norfolk, Va.. — Chisholm, rf
Jasper
Beverage
and
Virginia
Bev

Candidate.
groups present, all being graduates? Alfred M. Haynes. USCO service, and Karl, cf ......
3
erage arid Arthur Beverage, Ar.
Mrs Josepnuie Perry of Mocitland
Annis, 2b ............. 4
Kaeklifr
Morrill
At
Waldoboro,
June
Mr.,and Mrs. Elston Cooper and
‘I want next Friday off, sir,” he 5. Alvin F Rackliff Rockland, and Mrs. Ellis, If.............. . 4
Qualified by experience
young daughter who have been
requested.
Callie Morrill of Spruce Head By Rev
spending
a
few
days
with
relatives
and training.
'What for?" demanded his em Harold Nutter
here returned Friday to Needham,
ployer.
Wiscasset
DIED
Mass.
"Weil, you see, it's like tills. It's
ab r bh po a e
ABLE
HUMANE
HONEST
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Banks and I
Moore -<At Rockland. June 9. Cora E .
me silver wedding, an' me an' the
of Rufus E Moore, aged 77 years Cormier, rf.......... 5 0 1 0 0 0 family of Walpole. Mass., are occu
missus ls goln' to ave a bit of a do.’ 9widow
months. 20 days. Funeral today at Sherman, ss ........ 4 0 12 10
pying their cottage here.
"Oh aye," said tlie employer. 2 oclock from residence, 13 Clarendon Grover. 2b .......
70*71
4 0 10 10
"And is this going to happen every street.
Work of remodelling the cottage
Rowe,
If
...........
4
1110
1
Gillis
$At
Thomaston.
June
8.
Ralph
twenty-five years?"
Gillis, aged 35 years. 1 month. 6 days. Farnham, cf........ 3 2
2 1 0 1 owned by Warren Buxton of
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from C McCobb, 8b..... 4 1110 0 Springfield, better known as the
Beano tonight at Legion liall. the Cushing funeral parlor.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
H McCobb, lb ___ 4 0 1 5 0 0 Fred Brown place, is in progress
Winslow Holbrook Auxiliary. Door
70-72
Smith, c .............. 4 0 1 17 0 1 and work is being done by D. D.
CARD OF THANKS
prize, free special, 3 cards 25c.—adv.
10 Lermond & Son.
We wish to express our deepest Rich, p ............... 3 010
70-T-tf thanks
Two tarring machines have ar
and appreciation to our par
ents and friends for thelr generosity
35 4 10 27 3 3 rived preparatory to tarring the
In giving money, candy, and thelr time
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Two-base hits, Flanagan, Karl. roads, work to start at once.
to assist us In purchasing a piano for
Blanche
Cushing
who
spent
the
the school.
Base on balls, off French 3. off Rice
The Teacher and pupils of Pleasant
2 Struck out. by Rice 21, by French winter in California is occupying
Point School.
her cottage at the North Shore.
12. Umpires, Brewer and Dow.

J

(Can you identify them?)

INDIGESTION

WALDO THEATRE

Honored Louis Marcus

“Pirate” Ship Sunk

W T*

J

-g/IlJl

YOUR

C0VE

CANDIDATE

TO REPUBLICANS OF KNOX
COUNTY

ALAN A. GROSSMAN

COUNTY

ATTORNEY

<

COUNTY
ATTORNEY

FRANK F. HARDING

ALAN A. GROSSMAN,

HEARBEITER
SONOTONE

LET A NATIVE SON

REPRESENT ROCKLAND NEXT TERM

WITH

GLEN COVE

Come in for a Free
Audiometer Test
Of Your Hearing

WILL BE HELI)

NEW
HOTEL ROCKLAND

Every Friday Night

WEDNESD’Y, JUNE 12
10.00 A. M. TILL 8.00 P. M.

DANCES

Instead of oil Saturday Nights
For the Summer Season
70-It

HOWARD W. BEAL
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
Loral Consultant

Courtesy brings friends, advan
One person I have to make good
tages and opportunities.
—myself.

Weymouth Grange is having a
series of beano parties every Thurs1 day 8 p. m. in K. P. hall, Main
street, Thomaston. Door and spe
cial prizes.—adv.
*

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
ROCKLAND
TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park Street
Tel. 297-W
Free Typing Course

Beano I.O.O.F. hall Wednesday
at 2. Door prize, free grab bag.!
Admission 25c.—adv.
* I

SKILSAW

“ZP”

BELT SANDER

S?r n It

Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.

ALBERT C.
JONES

Of Rockland

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE
FOR

Representative
TO

Legislature
FROM THIS CITY
WILL APPRECIATE

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
no, 781-1 er 781-11
U0-1U LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
118-tl

YOUR VOTE
IN THE

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

Weighs only 13'/i pounds; uses 3 inch belt

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 863
ROCKLAND, ME.
88-tf

TELEPHONE 262-W,
GARDINER, MAINE
(CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC MOTORS)
60-72

HARVEY DISTRIBUTING CO.

PRIMARIES
JUNE 17
70*72

Republican Candidate Fur
Representative To
Legislature

Born in Rockland, son
of the late Arnold II.
Jones, and always an ac
tive citizen.
A lifelong, earnest Re
publican, who never be
fore actively sought pub
lic office.
Prominent in local fra
ternal life. Past. D. D. of
Grand Lodge of Elks.
Not too proud nor too
soft lo get under the wheel
of a truck when hard
times come.

VOTE FOR ALBERT C. JONES
Republican Candidate For Representative To
Legislature In the June Primaries
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rOckla^vi

Stokely's

1

FINEST
X,

\

. red MMe „f plel5.

ATTENTION, MRS. CONSUMER:- „ u

.Good Housekeeping
J
ousel
• Bureau
ureau

ure that we, the Independent Retail Grocers, bring to you the outstanding
QUALITY LINE of canned foods in A merica today — STOKELY’S FIN
EST! Buy Stokely from your nearest Independent Grocer this week. You’ll
be delighted with the quality and you’ll save money, too.

^SyUKCCRMC 1

STOKELY’S FINEST

Packed just as they come
from the pod. And that’s
why they’ve such inviting
garden freshness.

HONEY ROD PEAS

STOKELY’S FINEST

STOKELY’S FINEST
,

TOMATO JUICE

2

TALL
20 OZ. CANS

19c

GIANT
47 OZ. CAN

21

DICED CARROTS

PARTY
PEAS
LARGE

ASPARAGUS

NO. 2 CANS

29c

LARGE
NO. 2*/, CAN

LARGE
NO. 2
CANS

2

FINEST

SPINACH

23c

NO. 2 CANS

SLICED or CUT BEETS

ROYAL ANN

CHERRIES

&*

STOKELY’S FINEST

35'

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

LARGE CANS

2

STOKELY’S

STOKELY’S FINEST

2

STOKELY’S
FINEST

Extra Small Peai
for Feitive O.caiioni

STOKELY’S FINEST

LARGE CANS

2 " 29c

STOKELY’S FINEST

PEAS and CARROTS

35c

2

29c

CANS

STOKELY’S FINEST

TOMATO CATSU P

Sun ripened tomatoes are combined
with savory spices to make this vel
vety sauce that does something won
derful to your appetite.

2

LARGE

14 OZ. BOTS.

STOKELY’S FINEST

• The word “tliieot" on et
Stokely label mean* Just

STOKELY’S FINEST

FRUIT COCKTAIL

*hat It aa>« Stokely park*
inly one trade—the very flneat frown.
Yet Stoke-

PEACHES

LGE
NO.

1
22

CAN

29c

ly’e

SLICED OR HALVED

are

2

moderate I y
priced* to
that ovary
family

29c

ean

enjoy them

39c

NO. 2% CANS

STOKELY’S FINEST

STOKELY’S FINEST

GRAPEFRUIT

CITRUSIP

DELICIOUS TREE RIPENED SECTION'S

A DELIGHTFUL COMBINATION OF ORANGE AND (». F. JUICE

2

NO. 2 CANS

27c

KITCHEN TESTED

STOKELY’S FINEST

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
NATURAL UNSWEETENED

2

NO. 2 CANS

19c

2

LABORATORY AND

n

NO. 2 CANS

25c

STOKELY’S FINEST

To keep uniform quality,
Stokely’s demand strict
laboratory control. Every
Jjtokel.v product undergoes
a thorough inspection by a
complete laboratory sys
tem. This research assures
you that Stokely's are the
best monev can buy.

SLICED PINEAPPLE

2

LARGE NO. 2>/2 CANS

47c

STOKELY’S FINEST WHOLE UNPEELED

Tree-Ripened Apricots

LUSCIOUS SUNMELLOWED
FRUIT

LARGE
NO. 2»/, CAN

21c

HERE ARE THE NAMES, ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS WHERE ALL THE ABOVE STOKELY FINEST SPECIALS CAN BE PURCHASED THIS WEEK
VINALHAVEN GROCERY CO.,
Tel. 9, Vinalhaven
E. C. McINTOSH,
Tel. 8, Vinalhaven, Me.
R. E. CLAYTER,
Vinalhaven, Me.
R. H. ROGERS,
Tel. 15-11, Jonesport, Me.
W. H. BROWN,
Tel. Columbia 57-2, Addison, Me.
GARDNER GROCERY, 44 Bridge St., Tel. 424, Belfast
O. S. DUNCAN, 156 South Main St., Tel. 457, Rockland
MONHEGAN STORE,
Monhegan Island, Me.
FULLER MARKET, 68 Crescent St. Tel. 1165, Rockland
WENTWORTH GROCERY,
Thomaston, Me.
R. B. HOPKINS,
2 Gould St., Tel. 415, Camden, Me.

CARLETON FRENCH CO., Elm St., Tel. 461, Camden
A. J. LINEKIN,
Tel. 1, Main St., Thomaston, Me.
North Haven, Me.
P. L. BROWN,
Stonington, Me.
STURDEE & CO.,
S. PICKERING & SON,
Deer Isle, Me.
N. T. MORSE,
Swan’s Island, Me.
Atlantic, Me.
A. C. SMITH,
Minturn, Me.
MRS. HARRY STOCKBRIDGE,

F. L. LUDWIG,
TeL 12-31, Washington, Me.
E. S. HOOK,
Tel. Liberty 2-3, North Searsmont, Me.
H. E. SMITH, TeL Thomaston 189-31, North Cushing

A. S. FALES & SON, Tel. Thomaston 198-22, Cushing
C. L FALES, Tel. Thomaston 165-12, East FriendshiD
RAY WINCHENPAW, Tel. Waldoboro 8006-13,
Friendship, Me.
G. H. SCOFIELD, Tel. Waldoboro 8171, So. Waldoboro
L. W. HURD,
Tel. 27-4, Lincolnville, Me.
R. E. LUDWIG,
Tel. Lincolnville 19-4, Hope, Me.
BROWN & SPROWL,
Appleton, Me.
TeL 3-24, West Appleton
F. W. GORDEN & SON,
TeL 25, Union, Me.
F. J. BAUM,
TeL Rockland 243-3, South Thomaston
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VINALHAVEN

WALDOBORO
MRS 1 GUISE MILLER
Correspondent

CALL HER WE ELEPHANT”

HE SEES “BOSSISM”
Candidate Pendleton Says He's
Bucked It Since Reign of Insults

Page Five

MIRACLE NEEDED BY ALLIES

WARREN

ALENA L. STARRETT
Rockland. June 10.
Correspondent
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
#5 S
55
This is not a solicitation of sup
iMiss Corinne Greenleaf, arrived
Tel 27
Tel 49
port for my candidacy but rather, I
Saturday from Boston where she
hope, a little help to all other can
has been attending business col
didates and public spirited citizens
All dishes not returned from the
Mrs. Samuel Weston entertained
lege.
Speaking before the Rockland i “As I see the picture now," said
who are seeking to clean up the
Friday night at dinner In honor of
recent High School letter banquet
Mrs. Sidney Ingerson has re the birthday of Mr. Weston.
Kiwanis
Club
last
night
Sumner
the
Senator,
"if
Germany
wins,
and
bad condition ln which the State
have been left at the kitchen of the
turned from Pearl River, N. Y.
Sewall. president of the Maine 1 “o'11
1whfat is going to stop Montgomery rooms, and the owners
The U^ed Sta^ L^s new, tunts to Newport New, nMt Sat- ' ^To^
where she passed the Winter with Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
her,
we
are
in
for
one
of
the
most
Mr. and
Mrs. K. and
K Weston.
her daughter Mrs. Mettie Ingerson. Weston.
MKs °Helpn
8Winterson
Philip fla*tshiP America, largest American- urday she will be tied up, possibly I
realizes The blame for this ®enate' a,yt candidate for governor. cojossai armaments the world has may da m them there. The Coun
Ph P! built merchantman, which successend of the war. because ; *™Z“as
fr™I declared thc war situallon extreme- ever known. If by any miracle the cil was unable to return these dish
Enrcute she visited her daughter, WeTton
wesion.
there ls no trade in which she can
-I
---------------------- Allies —
— es because they were unmarked
Mrs John Kane in Bangor.
win ■it ■is —
going to be -a •long
one
to
another
until
most
people
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns and fully completed her builders trials be operatecj profitably.
Edwin L. Brown. Rockland artist,
Miss Miriam Greenleaf was a
struggle. We have got to get pre
don
’
t
know
what
to
think.
One
son Bruce of Long Island. N. Y. jast Wednesday, will leave the New- Originally designed for service
Rockland visitor Saturday.
pared and it is going to be a tre will give an illustrated lecture on
thing,
however,
almost
everyone
, port News Shipbuilding and Dry between New York. Ireland. Eng"Art" Thursday night at the Wo
mendous burden upon us.
The Mother and Daughter Club are guests of hls mother Mrs. FanI Dock
Company yards today to be- land. France and Germany, the must have decided by this time,
"Fifty thousand airplanes asked man’s Club. Hostesses will be Mrs.
met Friday with Mrs Jennie Maker. nie Burns.
that ...
ls, that
the voters themselves
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
Thomson
gj
n
a
ser
ies
of
official
government
America
like
other
American-flag
,,
First honors at cards went to Miss
for by President Roosevelt! Think Dana Smith. Mrs Willis Vinal, Mrs.
,
Muriel Chilles; second to Mrs. Ma and George Thomson, Jr,, of New trlals that will continue until next vessels, is barred from this trade | Do you Mr. I!®
what that means! In the other Wilder Moore, Mrs E B Clark.
and
Mrs.
Voter
take
York City spent the weekend here. Saturday.
Trials will include because of the neutrality act
rion. Littlefield.
World War we got our entire air Mrs William Barrett and Mrs.
enough
Interest
in
your
Govern

Henry M. Potter of Bloomfield standardization runs over the meaUnited States Lines officials are
service in the sky in a single day- George Newbert.
Mrs. Bernice Calder returned N. J. spent the weekend here.
ment
to
find
out
for
what
and
for
I sured mile course off Rockland, and said to have studied the possibili125 planes! Visualize, if you can.
The Congregational Ladies Circle
Thursday to Weston. Mass.
whom
you
are
voting,
or
do
vou
vote
A picnic at Tenant's Harbor was an eight-hour endurance trial on ties of using her in the New York50.000 planes. It means 150.000 will hold a business meeting Thurs
Capt. Byron MacDonald and enjoyed Sunday by Mr. and Mrs, the return trip to Newport News
Italian run; the South American, i ‘“npleaae„
pilots and 750.009 men to maintain day afternoon at the chapel pre
,___ __________
_____._____
i cian. who comes for you in a nice
"Ted" MacDcnald. who are em Kenneth Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. WarThe vessell will be in the Com- trans-Paciflc
and.
intercoastal
trades
such a service. This will give you ceding the public supper which will
ployed on “Yacht Magic" came Fri ren Colwell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard j monwealth Dry Dock at Boston on but decided that it would be too looking car. treats you like a King
some picture of the extra burden be served by Mrs. Eleanor Barrett,
day from Camden for over Sunday, Rlaph. Miss Barbara Benner and Tuesday and Wednesday, having1 costly an undertaking,
or Queen and tells you to vote for
We have got to carry.
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Mrs Olive Pea
before going to Marblehead. Mass. Russell Hilton.
Mr.
or
Mrs.
Tool,
but
torgets
to
her hull scraped and painted pre- I Unless Congress enacts the Bailey
"Look at the Navy program! The body. Mrs. Lillian Mathews, Mrs.
say
that
he
Is
working
for
these
Walter Mills and sister Mrs. Char
Dr. Edith M. Patch of Orono ac Fl"??.,.,1.0
2? ?.en?p2
1 cZndidatM‘becau^he^have prov
relative value of the surface vessel Mildred Berry, and Mrs. Oertrude
lotte Jordan of Worcester, Mass, companied by her sister from Wor speed trials which are expected to fected by the neutrality act from |
and the airplane has tremendouslv Hahn A special meeting of the
are at the Summer home at Old cester, Mass., were overnight guests show she is much faster than her meeting their obligations to the gov- en that they would make good trigchanged, but it is not conclusive Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
germen for the gang. Have
Harbor.
Monday of Mrs. John H. Lovell.
contract speed of 22 knots.
ernment, the United States Lines,1 ever made it a point to learn ll
that the planes cannot wipe out I wm be held that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rhoads of
Donald Snell of Providence is
In view of the vessel's Importance the moment it takes delivery of the
capital ships.
our officials are dominMrs. Edwin Emerson and RayBoston. Mass . were, weekend guests, guest this week of William Jame for national defense purposes, no1 ship, will be required to start pay-‘ many of ...
, ,, ,
*
•T think we are going to be able , chel j;merson rfmain ln Portland to
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young at son.
public Inspection, will be permitted ing the Maritime Commi sion 1
heart tha
R^U enta ive
to
protect
ourselves
and
keep
out
j
near Mr Emerson wh0 l, ill.
Old Harbor.
Unrinn or Rockland, about $700,090
AAA annually ir.
'.-inroct
11631X1 mat a Ke present a 1e
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayo and1 mhiln
while eho
she i.
is tr,
In Boston
in interest
ences.
our
next
.too
picnic planned for Jure lt for
family
of
Houston.
Texas
arrived
:
according
to
announcement
made
and
amortization,
whether
the
ship
n*
31
1
~
l
A
T
’
)
B
2
lS,a
The Non Eaters met Thursday
1, to govern ourselves, not enough (hf RllblpsUln club has been lnSofnrriav .nrf »re
ic
idi.
as weU -s’a> at home If Pe°with Mrs. Leslie Stinson.
Saturday
and are at their
their summer
summer hv
is operating or idle.
by the Maritime Commission.
people are going to the polls, and deflnltely postponed
pie haven't had their eves opened
Mrs. Blanch Swears was hostess home.
Scheduled for delivery to the
The America, a vessel of 24.800
that is a dangerous sign. In my1
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. SU V
Mrs. Henry Genthner is visiting United States Lines next month gross tons, with a length of 723 feet, this year they never will, and we
Monday to the Antique Club
opinion the primary system is a
meets Wednesday. Mrs. Edna Jones
Mrs Thomas Bautn came Friday her daughter. Mrs. Ruth French in| the big $17,000,000 luxury liner ap- has accommodations for 1.219 pas- may as well do away with prim
failure
if
everybody
doesn
t
vote
'
’
aries and elections and use the
"If by a miracle the Allies should
from Weston. Mass., for a week's Nobleboro.
pears to be a “white elephant" and sengers. Officers and crew will money to fill a couple of holes in win
Senator Sewall discussed other is chairman of thc dinner commit
—" Sumner Sewall.
stay.
Mr. and Mrs Arland Simmons it is expected that when she re-. number 639
matters
informally urging a more tee, and members not solicited, will
some State highway.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Morton ob of Waterville, formerly of this town
furnish sweets.
general
You say. “How are we to correct i,
, ... ..
....
.
i - -------- development of our fishserved their 25th wedding anniver are the parents of a daughter bom
Water takers are asked to shut
this
condition?
'
The
easiest
and
:
ly
cntlcal
'
Wlth
l
*
e
A1Iles
1
no
like
;
"ies.
particularly
the
lobster
sary yesterday
Friday at Sisters Hospital. Waterthe water off in the cellars Thurs
ly to win save by a miracle. A
perhaps
the
surest
way
is
to
find
The Lion's Club met Tliursday at i ville.
day night between 6 and 9 as the
who the ring is backing and vote tremendous armament program for SOMERVILLE
Lee Shore Country Club and en I Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney and
hydrants will be flushed out at that
this
country
was
predicted.
opposite. Don't tell anyone though,
joyed a baked Virginia ham supper, I family of Plandome. N. Y. have
V.rginla Light who has employ- time.
Dodging thc pitfalls which might;
unless you want to be unpopular. ive hls talk a political tinge—taboo ment in Augusta, visited Wcdne.sserved in the attractive dining room. i opened their summer home and
I know I have been bucking them
Stuart Burgess of Rockland was
i Injured in Collision
are
here
for
the
season.
with the service club—Senator Sew day at her home here.
guest speaker Other town guests
since the reign of the Insulls.
Mrs. Marion Brown and children
Charles Fowler. 35, of South
Mrs.
Louis
Burns
is
in
Cambridge
all
discussed
somewhat
the
trans'
were G. L. Snowman. Calvin Vinal,
Robert E. Pendleton
formation which has taken place were ,n Waterville on business re- Weymouth, Mass.. Is a patient at
Charles V Shields and Neil Little. N. Y. called bf the death of a
Knox Haspital. following a two c»r
in atmospherical warfare, and tire,
The Knit-Wits will meet tonight relative.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 1 crisis
Mrs Marion
Light and children
had JU3
Just aiiapcu
shaped up
ln
crash Saturday night on route 131
UUbn which
Wliilli iitiu
up ***
...
zn-,..
Mr and Mrs. Oral Ludwig re
with Mrs. Doris Arey.
Europe through Italy s entry in the
vls‘tors Wednesday at the Ccr- between Thomaston and Warren, on
Pro! and Mrs R Mont Arey of turned Saturday from a successful
ner
eontinent-wide struggle.
Rochester. N Y. arrived Saturday. fishing trip to La Pomkeag Camps
Army t^nts pitched at the C.C.C.
Only one serious detail was no
Mr. and iMrs. Harvey Emery of the rise near the Aho property when
“It is almost unbelievable what Scuth China were recent guests of in going around a team, he col
Mrs Fred K Coombs is visiting in the Oxbow region
Camp at Sagamore Park, overlook ticeable in the midst of frivolity— I
aviation forces can do today.” said their son.
lided with a car driven by Thomas
Mrs, Henry K Palmer of Noble
her grandson Kendall Hatch in
ing
Penobscot
Bay,
with
tables
set
when
Ruth
Gulbransen
of
Oslo.
|
’he speaker, who told of their abilboro is guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Portland
Mrs. Arthur Light and Flora Bur MacPhail of Thomaston.
Norway
addressed
a
few
words
to
I ity to drop a bomb within a 2C0- dette made a business trip last
for 350 for the banquet this noon,
Mr and Mrs Lewis Burgess and Henry Mason.
Mr. Fowler sustained a lacernated
daughter Ro-e-Anne of North Ha High School News
to Augusta.
dominated the scene yesterday as the gathering; but turning minds Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out o( *c°t circle from a dis ance cf 13 C 0
right ear and pari of hi, scalp was
resolutely from the somber, the
i feet above the ground. “We can
ven were guests Sunday of Mr. nd
Bed in the Morning Ruin' lo Go
Kendrick Light has returned to torn when the car owned by
The Girls Softball team played postmasters and their guests arrived slogan became "On with the dance"
Mrs Allston Roberts.
The liver should pour out two pints of ' not think of such things without ’ jlbl WOrk in Bangor following a Charles Carleton of South Union,
Its last Tri-County League game! for the annual convention oi the and up started nimble feet to circle liquid
bile into your bowels dailv.
this . thinking of our national defense, ’week's vacation,
Earl Hamilton, 55, was found dead
which he was driving turned over
bile is not flowing rrcely, ycur
may
a half mile from his home yester last week with Union, the score Maine Chapter of National Post- ln gay expression of fellowship.
and of war."
| Wallace Glidden was a business after the impact. Mr. Carleton,
not digest. It may just decay in the bowels.
was
41-1
in
favor
of
local
girls.i
masters
Association.
Adrian
KelleOther
officials
expected
for
the
day after he had failed to return
Senator Sewall described the visitor last Tuesday in Augusta.
Gas bloats up your stomach. You get constipassenger in the car was shaken
from a lobster fishing trip at his ac They have won every game in the her. Camden postmaster will be convention are F. Harold Dubord . rated. You feel sour, sunk and tbe world ' crude plans made for air warfare
Mrs Mildred Crunginett was a re up. and MacPhail In the other car
league
and
therefore
are
receiving
toastmaster
at
the
banquet,
Committee
took,
punk.
•
National
Democratic
customed hour. Medical Examiner
in 1917-18. The first patrol went! cent caller at Marion Brown's,
It takes those good, old Carter*! Little
escaped injury but hls car was
| The vanguard arrived Sunday Chairman; Ex-Gov. Louis J Brann, IJver
H J Weisman of Rockland said the trophy.
over tlie line actually without maMi’s Waneta Peaslee who Ls em- wrecked.
Fills to get these two pints of bile
Monday.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
afternoon,
coming
from
t(jp
more
flowing
freely
to
make
you
feel
“
up
nnd
Lewiston: Dr Clinton A. Clausen.
Hamilton had died of coronary
chine guns, and from a psychologi- j ployed at Pownal State School, reI UP” Amazing in making Jaile flow freely,
Mr. Fowler's condition has been
___ ___
_______ of Internal
thrombosis, and had been dead ap of last week, “try out classes' were distant parts of the State—from Waterville.
Collector
iiucrniu | Agk for Carter.B IJttle Lirer PI„, by nanf.
cal standpoint It worked well for cently made & four-day visit with
reported as "greatly improved".
proximately half an hour when he held to give the pupils a general Aroostook County, from the islands Revenue fov the state
lOf and 251. Stubbornly refuse anything vise.
her parents.
a while.
was found shortly after noon. Mr. idea of the subjects from which in Casco Bay. and from Western ____________
, Maine. Some brought gear for trout |-----------------------------Hamilton leaves his widow and four they wtll choose next year.
sons.
The Juniors gave a farewell partv fishing and fished the trout brooks
to the Seniors last Thursday.
‘ an<i fishing lakes near Camden;
Sprightly Children's Program
An inter-scholastic baseball game others took cruises on Penobscot
CRAWL is thc word for the stroke,
Children's Day v as observed at in which the Freshmen and Sophoanci sight-seeing trips by aubut it's no crawling pace when Peter
Union Church Sunday and this , more Classes played the Junior and tomobile
program under direckon of Mrs , senior Classes was won by the up- j Prominent guests arriving today
Fick (foreground at right) is breaking
Ralph Brown was presented and ' perclassmen. The score was 12 to included Edward J Winston Portrecords in the sprint swims. He's sev
was most interesting: Announcer, 8 in favor of the Juniors and land. Post Office,Inspector; Mrs
Marilyn Carver; pianist. Mrs. Al ! Seniors.
eral times a champion... has broken
i Helen C. Donahue. Portland Postbert Carver; singing by the school;
At a recent assembly the Dra- master; Patrick Oriffin. Portland.
an impressive list of national and world
prayer by the school: recitations by- ; matics Club held an open meeting Chief Clerk Railway Mail Service,
records. His favorite distances arc the
Ada M Dyer. Marion Woodcock, at which these offlcers were in- Theodore O Brewster. Boston,
Monica Swears. Patricia Skoog; stalled President. Richard Miller; American Airlines; Thomas Mrshortest. ..fastest. His favorite cigarette
piano solo, Lois M. Cook.
!
vice
president.
Peggy
Jameson;
Donough.
Portland.
Central
Acis the slower-burning brand...Camel.
Recitations by Charles Doughty,
''Camels are milder and cooler, fur one
Richard Johnson. Connie Phillips. secretary. Barbara Picinich; busi- counting Offi-er; John J Breslin.
Greta Skoog. Phyllis Bogren. Cyn ness manager. Maynard Wallace; i Boston. Past Offlce Inspector-inthing," he explains. "And they
stage
manager.
Everett
Bagley,
j
charge
of
the
New
England
dislriot;
thia Tupper, Priscilla Whittington,
have a flavor that doesn't weal
Each
old
officer
before
turning
over
John
J.
Dinand.
Boston.
SuperinJames Bragdon. Ethelyn Geary,
Muriel Oakes. Ann Robinson. Betty his duties to the new officer gave' tendent Railway Mall Service; Patout its welcome.”
Nash. Norma Whittington. Evelyn a brief report of his work for the r‘c* Ooode. New Haven member
^e Executive Committee of the
Phillips, Frances Gray; and Edith year. To review the plays produced
by the Dramatics Club this year the National Association
Ccnday;
Song, "Jesus loves the Children." club presented a short scene from' Monday night the crowd gathered
Ada Dyer and Monica Swears; reci each. Peggy Storer presented to J at the Snow Bowl for dancing, a
tation. Mac Gilchrist; song. "In An Miss Stevens a bouquet of flowers ’ "oor show- and a buffet supper
Old Dutch Oarden." Ann Webster; and Noel Coward’s "Present In-1 Pcs-senden Miller, acted as master
exercise by six girls; recitation by dicative" in appreciation of her iof cecemonies. The convivial getNancy NuiUng; salute to the Flag work as director of Thc Dramatics together slid into a frolicsome vein
by the school and song by Gerry- Club.
with the entrance on the scene of
Oakes; benediction by the school.
Reporters for this week are: the "Maine State Prison Orchestra."
Editor. Barbara Picinich; other re Jail garb and all camouflaging a
porters. Richard Miller. Elmer Tlar,f't of local musicians. Everett
CRIEHAVEN
SPEED WINS IN THE WATER,
Grieve, piano; "Tex" Wellman
Mrs. Sadie Stimpson is visiting Achom, Madelyn Oenthner, Mary guitar; David Crockett, drums; and
SLOWER-BURNING
BUT
IT'S SLOW BURNING THAT
Miller.
Mrs. Ero Blom
Charles
Richards,
violin.
From
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Simpson re
WINS WITH ME IN A viGARETTE,
this point on. harmony swung into
turned Wednesday from Rockland. GLEN COVE
top-pitch
position,
with
ensemble
CAMELS BURN SLOWER AND GIVE
Bert McClure is home from Co
Miss Barbara Murray of Rock
burn Classical Institute for the land and her brother. Clifford singing, solos and vocal varieties
ME EXTRA MILDNESS AND
no end. Oilbert Laite, David Crock
summer vacation.
White of Cornish were visitors Sat ett, George Dyer and comrades
Mr and iMrs. Nick Anderson Vic urday- at Mrs. Alice Hall's.
EXTRA
COOLNESS AND EXTRA
majored In leadership.
tor White. Mark White and Russell
Mrs Nina Oregory. granddaugh
SMOKING PER PACK
One form of jollity was the popu
8impson spent the weekend in ter Eleanor and grandson, Robert
lar election by ladies of the most
Rockland.
are at her home here for a time
Mrs Roy Simpson recently visit after being with Mrs. Gregory's handsome man. James H. McSweeed her mother. Mrs. John Clark In daughter Mrs. Foster Fales in ; ney of Old Orchard, the winner be
Appleton
Thomaston Her son Stanley and ing awarded a huge tin-can loving
GIVE YOU
H C Crie returned Tuesday from daughter-in-law of Portland. N. H., cup. His nearest competitor was
Thomaston.
Fred Allen of Pownal Fun for
have been her recent guests.
Ellis Simpson was recent guest
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Higgins and everyone, willy-nilly, then came
of his father.
daughter
were recent about through an impromptu pro
Capt. and Mrs. Oram Simpson guests of ofMr.Belfast
and Mrs. Sidney gram of favorite songs which
went to Rockland Wednesday in Stinson at Glen Heights.
brought forth the high C's and
their boat.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Hart of rusty tenors in reckless hilarity.
Tlie Fishermen's-meeting held re Rockland visited Sunday with Mr.
Doris Heald s dancing pupils
cently at ttie club house by Elroy Hart's
aunt, Mrs. Edith Duncan.
held thc floor for a bit as Patricia
Johnson, w-as well attended.
Capt. Ross Eaton and Capt. Da- Wall of Rockport turned out a
Mrs. Cecil Prior has returned to
ivillp after visifino h„r
vid ®urn®
New York were at snappy- toe tap and acrobatic dance,
Loudville
Mr and Mrs John Sndersom
°len He*bts home recentl-v
and Marilyn Davis a rhythm tap;
ents
Alfred Knowlton, accompanist.
School closes Friday.
Mr.s. Ruth Gove has returned CUSHING
from a visit hi Matinicus.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wyeth of
SOUTH THOMASTON
nwi »c uc A
P°rt CTytlc were
recent" supper
Mrs. Gladys Clement of Winthrop
OWL S HEAD
guests ofMr. and Mrs.
Philip
Mr. and Mrs.Alfred Fredettc
Broughton, at theschoolhouse. In Mass., visited her aunt Mrs. Eliza
dy correction
of a recent item, beth Babb over thc holiday week
the death of Mr Fredette's mother.
which stated that Mr. and Mrs. end.
Mrs. Oeorgia Snow, who spent the
Philip Broughton and daughter Vic! toria were at their bungalow for a past year with her son Carl in
' few days: It should have read “and Berlin, N. H., has returned home
VINALHAVEN AND
their dog (dachshundnot daugh accompanied by her son, his wife
ar.d daughter Carlcne who spent a
ter. Regrets.
ROCKLAND
Halsey Flint is engaged in lobster few days here, Mr. and Mr.s. Clar
STEAMBOAT CO.
ence Snow and son Charles of Re
fishing lor the summer.
ROCKLAND, ME.
vere. Mass., were also guests of Mrs.
Louis
Freeman
of
Waldo
called
on
'
=
Snow for thc weekend.
friends
in
town
recently.
Service To:
A la; ge delegation from this town I Forget-me-nct Chapter O.EB.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
attended the graduation exercises In held a sewing circle at thc home of
B In recent laboratory’ tests,
Island and Frenchboro
Thomaston Wednesday evening, Mrs. Elizabeth Babb recently. Last
CAMELS burned 25% slower
week
an
all-daysession
with
picnic
when Ida and John Olson, Virginia
SPRING SERVICE
than thc average of the 15 other
..•y.wwinry
.
Spear end Douglas Young ot this dinner was held at the home of
Effective May 20
of the largest-selling brands
Mrs.
Victoria
Clement.
town were numbered among those
Subject to change without notice
of flavor and fragrance... means freedom
WANT all thc mildness I can get in my
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pillsbury
tested—slower than any of them.
who received their diplomas.
smoking,” says Pete Fick (on divingfrom the irritatipg qualities of excess heat.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell goes to Oak and son Charles of South Weymouth
That means, on the average, a
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
board). "Camels burn slower and give me
Camels give you extra mildness, extra cool
Read Dow n
Read Up Grove Seminary. Vassalboro, Friday Mass., who spent the holiday week
smoking tilns equal to
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M. to bring hgr daughter Marianna end at their Owl’s Head cottage,
what I want—even give me extra smoking.”
ness, and extra flat or. The longer you are a
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.15 Rockwell to Bird Point for the called on friends here during their
Camel smoker, the more you’ll appreciate
Yes, Camel's matchless blend of costlier
EXTRA SMOKES
6.39 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 525 Summer.
Tr Hr-ixM •• iMjMrsrii. i j
visit.
these extras in pleasure. Ar.d if you mea
tobaccos and slower way of burning mean
, hl erra
1
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.15
____ r 1 n ■'■ K >. r res
1
Mrs.
Homer
Marshall
was
reoent
sure puff by puff, you'll find slow-burning
several important extras. Science knows
PER PACK!
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
Most snakes can live on one good
guest of Mrs. Ethel Delano while
920 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
Camels also give extra smoking (see right).
glow burni ng preserves tbe delicate elements
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

If They Are To Win World War, Senator
Sewall Told Our Kiwanis Club

Some Interesting Facts Concerning
S. S. America Which Will Probably
Be Here Thursday

A “CHAIN

0RCHESTRA

One Of the Features By Which Post
masters Were Entertained At Camden

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

SPEED won him the title “world’s fastest swimmerL

slow burning won him to Camel cigarettes

CAMELS

61-tf

Mr. Marshall took a fishing trip with meal a month. One “square meal" a
month makes them thrive.
Mr. Delano,

Cooyrlrhl.lHO. IL. J. Ilwiwld-TubRcaX' jn.i-ny.Wlii.toH Sa^w. NariM umIIoi
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THOMASTON

Owls Head Schools

Gillis A Suicide
Thomaston Man Hangs
Himself In Camp Where
He Lived Alone

ftftftft
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft A
Tel. 190

Have Closing Exercises
Highly Pleasing To
Parents and Friends

Banquet And Ball

They’re In Camden

CAMDEN

Jimmie and Dick Will
Hold Amateur Show
Thursday at Opera House

ftftftft

Thomaston Grads and
Past Grads Mingle At
Commencement

Every-Other-Day

JUNE COTE
Correspondent

J Jimmie and Dick those favorites
The Thomaston Alumni Associa
Ralph Gillis committed suicide by
Tlie closing exercises of the Owl’s
Tel. 713
from the golden west will appear
hanging Saturday at the woods Hea^J Chapel, which was filled with tion held its annual reception and
ln
person at the Camden Opera
interested
relatives
and
friends.
camp
cwned
by
Nathaniel
F.
An

banquet
for
the
graduating
class,
M(ss
MarJorlp
gteen
whQ
leavfs
The Thomaston Contract Club
will meet Friday afternoon at the drews. where he had made his home Pupils from Timber Hill. Ash Point Thursday night at the Congrega- thls weplc for Ontario. Calif., where House on June IS in two shows, 7
and Ingraham Hill Schools united tional vestry. There were 110 pres
home of Mrs. James E. Creighton. the past several months.
she will attend summer school, was and 9 p. m. With them will be
in a mest pleasing program.
The officers of Williams-Brazier Tlie body was not discovered until
Decorations were in charge of ent to enjoy the delicious repast entertained recently at a farawell Cora Deane, the Kansas City Kitty
Post and Auxiliary will be jointly guntjay, when Dr. H. J Weisman Miss Edith Orover. teacher at In prepared by Benjamin F. Webber party at the home of Mrs. C. E. and Louise Pearson, the Sun
Installed Wednesday
a’’ ,.a medical examiner was called and graham Hill and consisted of blue of Webber’s Inn. Mr. Webber was Walsh and daughter Miss Dorothv Flower Girl. There will also be a
special meeting at the Legion hall.,
....
...
...
and gold streamers (class colors) assisted in the kitchen by Mrs. Earl Walsh. The fable was festively big amateur contest with three or
Past Department Hector Staples, rendered the suicide verdict,
with ar a'tractive gate effect across Woodcook. Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton detked ln travel motif of toy auto more cash prizes. All amateurs in
of Rockland, will install the Legion ' Mr. Gillis was born in Bangor the platform front. Evergreens and and Mrs. Vernon Achorn. and mem mobile and brown crepe "road.” Knox County are urged to register
officers, and Mrs. Susie Lamb. Past May 2, 1935. son of the late Archie apple blossoms completed the love bers of the Junior class acted as Other guests were Miss Mary Tay and report at the Camden Opera
waitresses.
Department Vice President, of j and Annie iGray) Oillis. He had ly combination.
lor. Miss Eva Rideout. Mrs. Evelyn House at 630 p. m.. on Tuesday
William T Smith, Jr., president Goodwin. Mrs Doris Frye, Mrs June 18
Rockland, will be the Auxiliary in ' been a resident of Thomaston since
Miss Madeline Coffey, teacher at
This will be the first and biggest
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs. childhood when tlie family came •he Ash Point School, was in charge of the Association conducted the, Xnna"Fish and MUs Edith^Arey.'
,u «,. personal appearance of this popu
Bernice Jackson of Rockland as here from Bangor. Nearest surviv rf tl.e costumes and music. As the business meeting and the secretary’s
Sergeant at Arms. Refreshments ors are two brothers. Irving, of chool sang "Parade of the Wooden and treasurer’s reports were pre-1 The Methodist Ladies Aid So lar western troupe ln this vicinity
will be served following the installa Portland and Harry of Thomaston, Soldiers." three small bov* marched rted by Russell S Young The I
while on thelr annual summer tour.
n-d two sis.ers Miss Hazel Gillis in. Charles Ross. Earle Wocdy and nominating committee presented 2“ at the home of Miss Nettie They may be heard over radio sta
tion.
of
Thomaston
and
Miss
Dorothy
this
slate
of
officers
who
were
duly
I
.
'
,
L
Albert McPhail Jr., wearing soldier
tion WABI. Bangor, daily from
Members of the Class of 1940,
Gillis of Dorchester. Mass.
costumes, and gave some Intricate elected: President. Stephen Laven- ' \Ir and Mrs. B N. Corkum of 12 30 to 1 p. m.. beginning June 17.
with Mrs. Francis Tillson and Oiva
Funeral services will be held at 2 movements of a drill in real soldierly der; vice president, Mrs. Fave Stetlit*
—adv*
I^mpinen as chanerons, went yes o'clock this afternoon from the fashion.
son; secretary and treasurer. Miss tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs
terday by bus to Boston where they Cushing Funeral Parlor, Knox
,
Anne
Jacobs;
executive
committee,
!
Jolln
Wads
*
or
‘
1
>When Miss Bertha Learned gave
are staying until tomorrow They street.
the prophecy "Minnie and Micky 1 E lgar Libby. Mrs Blanche Ler- ■ c A1'’1” Jagels of Boston and Mr law. Mr and Mrs. Aldiverde Norton.
will be registered at the Minerva
Mouse' portrayed by Ann Reed. I mond and Miss Belle Coates; noth- an<l Mrs. Frederick Jagels of Port- Dark Harbor.
Hotel.
Mrs. Anna Fish has employment i
daughter of Mr and Mrs Carl Reed inating committee. Miss Jane Mil- !land were weekend guests of Mrs
Edward C. Davis. 19. of Warren sented songs and recitations. Chil- and Cl.fton Ross, son of Mrs. Wal ler. Miss Mildred Deminons and:
at the Peasant Shop.
B. Jagels.
was arrested Saturday night by j dren taking part were: Edward Mc- ter Ross, appeared from the land
Lee Bartlett and Harold Wey
Miss Dorothv 8tarrett.
i Mrs. Nino Ornuer of New York
State Patrolman Ray Foley after Lellan. Edith Hunt. Marilyn Tinker. oj car0<)n. to help predict the fuMr Annie Dunn Willey, of the City has arrived in town for the mouth spent Sunday In Clinton.
Audrey
Young,
Joan
Young.
Rich

the car he was driving struck two
ture.
clSSs of 1874. and Edward O’B. summer.
cars, owned by Clayton Staples and ard Paulsen. Donald Paulsen. Rae
"Donald Duck" represented by Burgess class of 1879. received spec„
__
A „
short meeting
of _
the ParentSWAN’S ISLAND
Emily
Clark.
Arthur
Strout,
Paul
Douglas Anderson of Thomaston Bemont. Duane Perron. Sterling £5$ oSfe
"EuT? c.Vt I
I«‘'K
Mrs. Elden Colbath attended the!
parked on Main street. Mr Staples’ Bemont. Duane Perron. Sterling
Mary Hysom, Evelyn Bean.! ;Paded with gifts and assisted Miss J;* .w,t?
anecdote of his bov•
•
mutters of bi at recent commencement exercises of
car was badly damaged, that of An Risteen.
hood school days
The president read 7' ccc
‘t'rak to
io .eciue
mutters ot
oi busi*’» Th.
c.o.
ettle matters
bi
Rockland High School, her son j
derson not so seriously. Miss Mary Priscilla Starr. Alfred Starr, and Bettv Ruth Dolliver m thelr disUl- telegrams dfrom
Henry Starr, of ««“
tak«? care of
the last Richard Rising being a graduate.
Young, 16. of Woolwich and Miss Carleen Young, who each gave a buticn The children's humorous Boston, class of 1881. and Miss I meet.ng of that Association.
The entire primary- costumes added greatly to an happy
Mrs. Ella Kost is spending two
Beatrice Merrifield of Warren, were recitation.
Frederick Wooster is in Dark Har
Blanche Henry, of Calais, class of
weeks at The Trask House before
passengers in the car. Miss Young group sang the songs, "Wake Up," evening.
bor
where
he
will
be
employed
dur

The essays, poems and songs were 1929.
moving to her own cottage.
suffering a fractured nose, while and “It Never Pays to Be Bad "
ing the summer.
newest members
mwi rJUlUM
IV 1 The -------......... -.... were- welall fti'Vll
given with
earnest cliUil,
effort, reThe Methodist Church has been
Mrs Mabel Weymouth and Miss
Miss Merrifield was less seriously- Tlie Junior Department presented mu
„ aue
naea Aiuinm
ua; newly painted inaide and outside,
Ruth vlu
Cluff
attended
Alumni Day
injured. Davis appeared in Muni three songs, "Sing and Smile and ceivrng due applause and admira-' corned by Miss Rita C. Smith In KU(n
from
the
entire
audience.
her
own
inimitable
manner,
and
Saturday
at
Nesson
College
Spring
tion
and other repairs have been made.
cipal Court yesterday charged with Play,” "I Love To Tell The Story"
It was learned, with real regret, Miss Jessie Stewart proposed a vale.
and "My Beautiful Bible." Then
Mrs. Hilda Dewsnap and two sons
reckless driving.
toast
in
original
rhyme
Tlie
pro

that
Mrs.
Myra
Scammon,
afer
10
Mrs Arthur Wagner and daugh
Mrs Chellis Gray of Bradley ar Dorothy and Dolores Whitten, twin years of successful work at the
rived yesterday and is guest of Mr. daughters of Mr and Mrs. Bernard Owl's Head School, is resigning be gram was presented in this man ter Betty, of New York City have
and Mrs Harry Gillis, coining to Whitten, Cornelia Keyes, daughter cause of ill health and Miss Made- ner: Violin solos. "Ballet” from arrived to ipend the Summed in j
Rosamunde by Shubert, "Songs My town.
attend the funeral services for her of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Keyes, and
Bernice Hunt, daughter of Mr. and -ine Coffey, who will be married In Mother Taught Me." Dvorak-Krelsdiaries Calderwood is employed
nephew. Ralph Gillis.
he near future, has tendered her ler. and "Koboldtanz.” by Eber at Boynton-McKay’s Drug Store
•
°
Mr and Mrs Philip Edmands and Mrs. Lawrence Hunt, were dedi-i’resignation.
Charles Coombs has assumed higW — — — — — — — — — — — —
hardt, Miss Bertha Luce, accom
daughter. Donna and Mr. and Mrs cated to the Church.
This program was presented.
,panied
_______at_ the
__ r
piano
_____by,___
Mrs._____
Ruth_ summer duties as traffic director.
FOUR-room cottage for sale on
At the conclusion of this service Invocation.
William Orafton and son. Ward
Rev
hTb ch,rlfs
Sanborn; two movies in colors, the
Mrs Lydia Nickerson of Brooks is 1
OD.r
Mason, visited friends Sunday in plants were presented to all chil 9alnt« to he Flag
New York World's Fair and various visiting her daughter and son-in- '
and'boat^4« old'CaSntyr»d: of Indiana are at thelr home here.
Meilophone Solo—America
dren present.
Belfast.
Charles Ro»a autumn scenes of Rockland and law Mr and Mrs. Ernest Cookson | TB, 321 R.________
70-72
Rev. George Bailey conducted
E-say- The American Flat.
Flowers and Children
surrounding towns bv Wilbur SenMrs. Mertie Jones was weekend! COTTAGE to let hy month .season.
Weymouth Grange is having a
Katherine Cassidy
a
service Sunday in memory of
Owia
Head:
5
bedrooms,
electricity,
ter of Rockland; piano accordion guest of her daughter and son-in
"A Garden of Praise," given by series of beano parties every Pue.11 iDarlus Grfen and the Flytelephone; bath: private beach Inquire
Machine.
Foster Farrell duets. 'Sharpshooter’s March." by
three faithful church members and
the Federated Sunday School, was Thursday night at K P hall. Main E* ay in*
YATRs
Owls
Head
70*72
Communtcstlon.
Norma Curtis
SWEATER Oxford gray angora lost
lrtp (rom Rork.
a beautiful pageant. Tlie narrator, street. Thomaston. starting at 8 Essav United States
Arro Salo Metalio. “Wedding of the Winds."! and Mr
COTTAGE to let at beautiful In workers who have recently died,
graham’s Hill, six rooms good beds; Mary E. Stanley. Winnie Newman between Warren and Rockland. TB.
^heTy"*4* °*
WkS,.8’,5^«, John Halt ,nd . 'C1Tlb‘rt!?Ln" *2? Stand to California and back
in her introduction, said. “And we o'clock.—adv.
ROCKLAND
Ml
68-70
water
A E BRUNBERG. Tel
will make a garden, passing fair, a j
Minnie and Micky Mouse Ann Reed
Oo'ondrina
by ManolofT ; Friday night a large crowd attend- cltv
137 W or 151-W. Cl y______________ 69-tf and Margaret Sprague. A basket
LADY
S
Waltham
yellow
gold
wrlat
garden filled witli flowers, with j
ciix on Ross
played by James and John Dana, , e(j the Alumni Ball. Music was
TWO cottages at Crawford Lake for. of beautiful flowers was oresented watch lost Wednesday noon between
THORNDIKEVILLE
children and with youth."
Bun>~ |two more
.^^ Provlded by Doc Harmon s or- «ale or to let Inquire at Crawford by the Ladies Aid in honor of the Senter's and Summer St Reward BEA
Mrs. John Thtshaw Jr. who has
This promise was amply fulfilled
FLINT r; Senter Crane’s. Tel 558 68-70
6g’70 occasion.
Aibert Payson 1 -be Rockland Masonic Block
fire chestra from Portland and the af- Farm. P W SKAY Union
The setting, itself, was a garden been ill. is improved.
BRAND new 3-room cottage for’
!(***«-***•****■
&etv-The rhinlm'. » °*r*Id Small
. .
fair was very successful. PatronMr. and Mrs. Roy Crotteau of
on Lake Meguntlcook
Complete
hedged in evergreen and white
♦
»
gCharles St ciatr Joseph Cassidy;
Sherwood
Lee esses were Mrs. William T. Smith, sale
There is no substitute for polite- |
ly furnished, good shore privilege, on
lilacs, with lovely bouquets of Rockland spent the weekend with L’,7v nMa. of
good road, electric lights
Price rea- ‘ ness.
America
Gotten.
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
EdMrs.
Hollis
Young.
Miss
Rebecca
tulips, arranged by Miss Rita Smith Mrs. Crotteau’s parents. Mr. nd Essay The Meaning ol AmJ^*^otton
-Wotton; Arvo Oabriel Salo Robertson and Miss Eleanor Seeber sonsbie TEL 77. City
68*70
and Miss Margaret Ruggles. An [Mrs W S. Lothrop.
!
COTTAOE at Holiday Beach to let by
Poem—The Deacon's Masterpiece.
son of Mr and Mrs Frank Saio.
I Pour junior girls. Pauline Burnarrangement of American flag.'; Kenneth Gillette who has had
GIRL wanted for general housework;
Can Ilvonen
class Colors—Powder Blue and ham. Nathalie Bell. Lizzie Tuttle month 8* season; lights spring water;
I live In. TEI, 1285. 526 f
“
brought a reminder that the day employment in Rockport as painter Gifts.
Betty Ruth Dolliver
Main 8t
68 71
L. N. | and Evelyn Hahn were ushers.
Gold
Donald Duck Robert Greely
was also Flag Sunday
| has completed his work and re Pre entatlon
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In family of
of Diploma*
Advertisement* tn thia column not two adults ln South Union TEL Rookin can-ying out the pageant each , tu™d home,
Si
Supt F L 8 Morse
to exceed three„lines. inserted
ones -foi , land 793-W
..
.
70-72
department did its part well, and
Thursa Lunt who has been Class Ode
25 centa. three times for 50 cents. Ad- i------- ----------- ------------------------------------ —2
at Its conclusion the garden was in- ( working for Mrs. C C Childs the Bcnedlc.lon. Rev Charlea Marstaller
dltlonal lines flve centa each for ons ,
WASHINGS wanted to do a: home;
time. 10 centa for three times. Five all kinds price reasonable
26 MAVdeed filled with flowers. children,
^^asrompleted her^du- Graduates
small words to a Uns.
| ERICK ST. Tel 286-MK
70*72
STATE OF MAINE
Timber
Hill
—
(Bertha
Irene
;
and youth.
_ | where she has employment at the
bath.
Bar
Harbor,
family
2
X:
Preceding the pageant was a re home Of A I Cnrrv
Learned, daughter of Mr and Mrs
ceptlon service at which the follow
Joseph Rothemich and bride of ^r^ai^htTr^^V’n^M
I I HAWLEY ;uu High St Bath. Tel 725.
: ♦
ing were received into the member P-rv denre hove been at Lester Merd8u3hter o™ lMr and Mrs. Hli!‘‘_____________________ 70* U
; ♦
nlTs
a
few
dats^
M
rani
DolUver
:
Eu««
“
’
>*»Republican
Candidates
to
be
voted
for
in
the
Primary
Election
June
17,
1940,
in
ship of the Church: Jean Crle, nils a few days.
I waul to buy a houae with modern
ieI,
Qf Mrs AnnJe Parre„.
I
i
KNOX COUNTY
'
*
Marjorie Cushing. Eleanor Gregory,
w♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ p p.unybmg and garagi In or within
guc-hs
Suiidav'Tt
Lou
Upham
*i
ct,arIes
Er
\
ln
St
Ctair,
son
of
Mis
!
penalty
for
wUfully
defacing,
tearing
down
or
destroying
a
list
of
candidates,
or
a
specimen
ballot.
Five
fo
One
1
about
5 miles radius of Rockland Have
James Gillchrest, Jean Gillchrest,
stove with gaa connection for reply with photo full description and
Hazen Howard is ill with grippe C°Ara,,
___ _ w....... .... ......... I ,,undred I)o,Ur' F,ne'
____________________________________
I »«.COOK
Joseph Richards and Edwin Leach.
71.g°°d condition
Inquire at RU
price
R N 348" care Courter-GaAsh Point—Norma Emma Curtis, i
FREDERICK ROBIE, Secretary of State.
BENSTEIN S Antique Shop. Main St.. I zette
68*70
Rev. Donald P. Perron was as
Mrs. Lester Merrill spent last
City
68-71
sisted at the opening service of the Tuesday at Mrs. Albert Brown's, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Maynard j
OIRl,
wanted
for
general
housework,
Curtis: Albert Rice Burpee, son of ,
EIGHT cords of cow dressing for sale
Children's Day observance at the Morse’s Corner. Thomaston.
Finnlah
TEL 114 J
69-71 who can go home nights
Mr and Mrs. Albert Purpee; Carl '
Baptist Church by Sunday School
preferred
Apply MRS SMALL. Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills of West
for sale 41 Admontem Ave. Shopx. City
68*70
Supt. Aaron Clark and Asst. Supt J. Pownal recently visited at the home Martin Ilvonen son of Mr and Mrs. ’ MAKE A CROSS iXl IN TIIE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF TIIE PERSON YOU WISH TO 9 HOUSE
rooms, hardwood flnjph fine condi
B Paulsen. Following this the of Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw. Uno Ilvonen; Gerald Lawson Small, VOTE FOR. FOI.I.OM DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NCMHER OF CANDIDATES TO RE MARKED FOR EACH tion Inside and out. garage, large lot
PVRMTVHE wanted to upholater.
primary department under the di They also visited relatives in Cam son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrson Small.! OFFICE. ADD NAMES PV WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK CROSS land, fruit trees, low price for quick cai ed for and delivered T .1 FI EMsale W S BURNS. 49 Cedar bt Tel 1NG. 19 Birch St. Tel. 212-WK 66-tf
Ingraham
Hill—Katherine
Marie
rection of Miss Estelle Moore, pre- den.
Caaaldid.u^
oft Mr .nd^
™ R1G,,T <* SLC"
1,0 NOT tR'SE
-V

♦ Summer Cottages ♦

;LOST AND FOUND;
V****<»******«||

WANTED

8t°”it”‘' T 237

115

II?
I 1 1 Zl I
In everybody s Column

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

KNOX COUNTY

REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY

FOR SALE

LIST OF CANDIDATES

KNOX COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

Vote for ONE

FOR UNITED STATES SEN ATOR

STATE OF MAINE

LEWIS O BARROWS. Newport,

□

DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY

RALPH O BREWSTER Dexter,

.□

in the Primary Election June 17, 1940, in
KNOX COUNTY’
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing dwn or destroying a list of candidates, or a specimen ballot. Five lo One
Hundred Dollars Fine.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Secretary of State.
Democratic Candidates to be voted for

LIST OF CANDIDATES
MAKE A CROSS (XI IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH TO
VOTE FOR. FOI LOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BF. MARKED FOR EACH
OFFICE. ADD NAMES P.Y W RITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK CROSS
(XI TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES.
I OR UNITED STATES SEN ATOR, A nte for ONE

IiOtriS J BRANN. Lewi.'ton,

n
□
A’ole for ONE

FOR GOVERNOR.

FULTON J REDMAN. Bar Harbor,

□
n

EOIt REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

•

FOR REPRESENTATIVES to the LEGISLATURE

LAUHENCF J HAMLIN. Rockland
PHILIP HOWARD, Rockland
WILLIAM F COOK, St Oeorge

□
Vole for

FOR GOVERNOR,

ONF

ROY L. FERNALD. Winterport,

__________ □

BLIN W. PAGE. Skowhegan,

____________ □

FREDERICK G. PAYNE. Augusta. _________ □
SUMNER SEWALL. Bath.

□

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO < ONGRESS

Vote for for ONE

FREDERICK P. BONNEY, Augusta.

.□

HODGDON C. BUZZEU.. Belfast,

C

ARTHUR B LANCASTER. Gardiner,

□

JOHN G. MARSHALL, Auburn,

□

MARGARET CHASE SMITH, Skowhegan,

n

Vote for ONE

EDWAKD J. BFAUCI1AMP. Lewiston.

□

FOR STATE SENATOR

□

ALBERT B. ELLIOT. Thomaston,

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE SENATOR,

SCOTT F. KITTREDGE. South Thomaston.

Vote for ONE

□
□

□

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE,

□

HARRY E WILBUR, Rockland.

Vote for ONE

□

Vote for ONE

FOIt JUDGE OF PROBATE.

___________ □
□

FOR CLERK OE COURTS.

MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Rockland,

Vote for ONE

□

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COITUS,

L.J
□

FOR SHERIFF.

□

C. EARLE LUDWICK. Rockland. •

1_J
□

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY,

□

STUART C. BURGESS, Rockland.

_______ □

ALAN A GROSSMAN, Rockland,

_______ □

Vote for ONE

FOR COCNTV ATTORNEY,

___________ □’
□
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

"

□

Vote for ONE

FOR SHERIFF,

■

Vole for ONE

Vote for ONE

______

□
□

Vote for ONE

PRANK F. HARDING, Rockland,
_________________________
_____ ___________ Q
___ ________________________________________□

FOR COUNTY < OMMISSIONER,
CLARENCE LEONARD, Union,

Vote for ONE
□

□

FOR REPRESENTATIVES to the I.EGISI.ATURE
ALBHtT C JONES. Rockland
JOHN W LANE. Rockland
ROBERT E. PENDLETON. Rockland
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. JR , Rockland
FTANK A TIRREJJ,. JR Rockland
ELBERT L. STARRETT. Warren
CHARLF3 F DWINAL, Camden
HARRY C EDGECOMB. Appleton
WILLIAM T. SMITH. Thomaston
I I OYD F CROCKETT. North Haven
ALBERT J. RAWLEY, St George
FREEMAN L. ROBERTS. Vinalhaven
ALBERT J. SMALLEY. St. George

l|*********«**||
•
TO LET

1935 1 TON express truck for sale A 1
condition. 1175
DYERS GARAGE
Tel 124-W_______________________ 70 72
SAIL boat for sale 18x6'. round
‘'•'♦torn r«*n*er b'srd, g fT-r!»red; new
ly painted and afloat RORERT HILLS
ROOM*S to let at 15 Grove St. Tel.
li» oununer St City
69-tf 579-W MRS FIjORA COLLINS
57-tf
~WEDNMMY~June 12. 10 to 6.
FURNISHED
housekeeping
room?
to
A'.blon Palmer hou-e 10 Je(Jer>ion St
Kitchen range wtih oil hunter for aale. let. also cabin 20 ml. Augusta, near
Damariscotta
Lake
Write
BOX
51.
gaa stove. 6 walnut chairs, sofa and
table, d-rk sewing machine, couch, RED 1. Washing on. Me_________ 69*71
carpets, dining table, beds braided
FURNISHED, two room
apartment
rug aid boart. small miscellaneous ar- with imth 77 Park »>., TEL 330 70-tf
Icles few pieces old (?la. -.
70-lt
APARTMENTS to let. one for June,
PONTIAC redan (or aale, good con July and Aug. by week or month,
dition. price reasonable
at Texaco furnished; other partlyfurnlshed
7
70-tf
Park service station. 515 Main St. in E.llot S’ Thomaston. TEL 24
quire of ELLERY NEI.SON
70-72
TWELVE room house, fully furnished,
TWENTY-FIVE horses for sale or ex bath room hot and cold water, elec
change; matched pairs, odd ones; one tric rtfrlgerator; located at Cre***nt
pair welaht 3500
red roan mare, Beach. Owk Head DR R L EMERY.
weight 1800 WILLIAM HALL White- Winchester. Mass.
70-75
field Me . Tel 1711
70*72
FURNISHED apartments with bath to
TWO-horse and single hor*e McCor leV F STUDIaEY 77 Park St. Tdl.
mick Deering mowing machine for sale 330 or 1154________________________ 67-tf
almost as good as new
VIRGIL L
ROOMS
to let. also room equipped
MORSE. North Waldoboro. Me
70 f for light housekeeping
MRS CHfeTER
STUART
Tel 222-W
68-70
BARBER chair for sale, ln good con
| dltlon TEL 1123 W______________ 70-72
THREE fine saddle horse* to let for
SEEDIJNOS for sale: As ers. ,-nup season, $75
O. W CARROLL. Rock
i dragons, petunias, marigolds, early ville
68*70
j cabbage, tomatoes, celery, peppers and
THREE room furnished apartment
I manv othess CHARLES E. WADE 70
82 LIMERO0K
Wnldo Ave , Tel 1214-W__________ 70-72 to let; adults only.
St . City.
68*70
FLOWER trellises, bird houses, narAVAIIaABLE June 10. four-room fur
i den fencing for sale big assortment to
I pick from or build to your order. nished apt elec refrigerator, automa
RAYES WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Pres- tic heat and hot water. Tel. 31$-W.
68-tf
eott st
70*75 MRS FROST
ONE room apt. with kitchen pantry,
MODERN house at 11 Tea street,
must be sold at once. Apply to GIL to let; also 2 or 3-room apartments;
all furnished. Apply 11 JAMBS ST.
FORD B BUTLER
68-tf
I
DORIES skiffs and outboard* for
APARTMENT to let furnished at 14
sale
FRED KILLBRAN. Cushing Tel.
69*72
Thomaston 198 21.
6&-70 MASONIC ST
FURNISHED a pt
to let. available
TUBEROUS begonias for sale; an
May
1
Oarage
MRS
A
C.
JONES.
5
nual garden plants. 25c doz.; pansy Talbot Ave . Tel. 576
52 tf
plants. $1
per hundred
STIIaES
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
ROADSIDE STAND, opp Oakland Park
I
68*70
nished with toilet. Inquire 12 Knox 8t.
TEL 156-W
06-tf
D.ARK loam for sale. $2 load del. Ln
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
Rockland.and Thomaston. For flowers
and lawns.
WILLIAM ANDERSON. modern. Apply at Oamden and Rock
66 tf
West Meadow Rd Tel 23-W from 6 to land Water Co . TEL 634
9am. and 4 to 7 p m___________69 74
FURNISHED rooma to let
FOX terrier pups for sale; also one able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 8
126-tt
hand cultivator GUY JOHNSON. I Ake Talbot Ave . Tel. 576.
Ave . Tel. 566 J
69-71
>«.«aaeis»a«a'«.a«s'«i**'«»*^
1938 PLYMOUTH sedan for sale, run
457 mUes DYER S GARAGE. Tel. 124 W
69-71
SHOATS and potatoes for sale a
GlaEASON HILI* FARM; Union. Me.
Tel 4 5
68-70
MEN Women! Want Vim? Stimu
HARDWARE store for sale or to let. lants. tonics In Ostrex tablets pep up
bodies
lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron. Cal
with fixtures, shelves, etc. F. M TIB
cium. Phosphorus. Get 35c size today.
BETTS. 18 Washington St.. Camden
First
package
satisfies or maker refunds
66-tf
low price. Call, write C. H MOOR 8»
COCKER Spaniels for .ale. A K.C CO
66*78
registered Come and see them S E
MAKE money easily 88 50 first order
TARR Warren____________________ 65-70
16 boxes exclusive copyrighted Christ
LOAM for sale finest quality
L. L mas Cards Nine other boxes Free
CURRY. 657 Old County Rd TO. 1105 Portfolios 50 for $1
Personals. Sta
65-70 tionery
Request spnroval
sample.
TERRY
STUDIOS.
217
Westfield,
Mass.
CALVIN L BRAGG & SONS
New
70*l,t
and used automobile parts for sale.
TEI* 135 11. Waldoboro.
59*70
CALI, Rockland Sanitary Service foi
dependable
hauling
waste
and
ashes.
COOK stoves for sale. $10 and up.
all kinds of heaters C E OROTTON 1RTHTTR ADOI.PHSEN Tel 1399 14-tf
138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W
6C-tJ
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H paired. called for and delivered. Tel.
205.
H H CRIE CO. 328 Main St 66-tf
CRIE CO . 238 Main St . Rockland 66-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
D. Ac H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
$14 per ton del
Household soft coal able rates, dependable service. STAN
$8 per ton, del Nut size New River soft, HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service
66-tf
not screened $9 ton del ; Screened, $10 station Main and Winter Sts
ton del.
Ask for swap for cash
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
tickets M. B. At C. O. PERRY, 519 Malt of deposit book numbered 17 and the
St , Tel. 467 .
66-tf owner of said book asks for duplicate
HARD wood per foot, fitted $1.25 In accordance with the provision of
Sawed. $1 15. long, $1 05. M. B At C O the State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
PERRY, Tel. 487.
66 U CO., Rockland, Me., June 4, 1940

I MISCELLANEOUS ♦
kt—— R

I
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Every-C'lher-Day

ROCKLAND H. S. GRADUATES

ROCKPORT
««««
J.TDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

OCl ETY.
MLss Lillian Nash will entertain
Miss Emma McCully of Calais
has been the guest of her Bradford Chapin Class Thursday night at
her cottage in Jefferson. Those desir
classmate, Mrs. E. F. Glover.
ing transportation are asked to get
Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons has re ln tbuch with Mrs. J. C. Cunning
turned from Fitchburg, Mass., ham. Mrs.* Eugene Stoddard, Mrs.
where she spent the Winter with Carrie Palmer or Mrs. A. F. Russell.
her sister, Mrs. Beatrice Dimon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Rich
ardson, Mrs. Lizzie French and Miss
Opportunity Class will meet Cortf Perry, motored to Bath, Sun
Thursday night at the home of day with Miss Helen Coombs to at
Mrs. Ernest Brazier, at the Head tend the lecture given by Adiare
of the Bay.
Hickman at the Christian Science
Church.
Mrs. Ralph H. Trim is visiting her
sister, Mrs Elmer Marston in Port
Dr. William Ellingwood. delegate
land.
from Maine, left Sunday for New
York, to attend a meeting, of the
The following wedding invitations , American Medical Association.
have been issued: "Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene W. Lamb request the honor
Mrs. O. W. Anderson, grand
of your presence at the marriage of daughter Ruth Williamson and Miss
thelr daughter Winifred Upton to Muriel Anderson of Warren and
Mr. Shirley Dean Barbour on Sun Miss Martha Anderson and Arlene
day. June the twenty-third, nine Brown of Portland, were guests
teen hundred and forty, at 4 o'clock, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
the Baptist Church, Lincolnville Williamson.
Center, Maine."
Mrs. Lizzie French entertained
Mrs. Frances A Clough of 23 Park members of Sewing Club Friday
street will observe her 88tli birth After an afternoon of needlework,
day next Saturday, and the occa the hostess served supper, the group
sion will be featured by a family remaining for a social evening
dinner at home. Despite her ad
vanced age she is able to read with
Miss Christol Cameron was hos
out glasses, does her own house tess to 31 members and husbands
work and enjoys very good health. of Browne Club Friday night at her
Mrs. Clough was born in Rockport, cottage at Holiday Beach. Covered
but has resided here since 1898.
dish supper was served, the remain
ing time being pleasantly spent at
Mr. and Mrs Kendall Bass and games.
son Gordon, who have been winter
ing in Florida, and Mr. and Mis.
Invitations were received here
Bertrand Bass of Springfield. Monday to the wedding of Ed
Mass., have arrived at thelr Holiday ward Rankin Ladd and Miss Mar
Beach cottage for the season.
garet Ernestine Hauck to be held
July first, at President Hauck's
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richard home in Orono.
son and daughter Miss Margaret
Richardson arrive from New York
Mrs. Winnie Vidato and Mrs.
this week to spend the Summer at Emma Carver of Lowell. Mass., are
theij Owl's Head estate Frederick spending the week at Columbia cot
iTedi Richardson graduates today tage, Holiday Beach.
from Princeton University, and
after spending part of the vacation
The Rockland Society for tlie
at Owl s Head will join the Far Hard cf Hearing, meets Thursday
East service of the Socony Vacuum at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Nathan
0:1 Co.
Another son, Charles, Witham at "The Bungalow" at
graduates from Phillips Andover, Witham's Lobster Pound.
Tne
and will enter Princeton ln the members will later go to the
Fall, coming here meantime to "Pound' for their annual dinner.
spend the summer. Mr and Mrs.
Albert Richardson are coming in
Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Gamage
July.
and son Frederick, returned yester
day to Utica, N Y. after a weekend
visit with Rockland relatives.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

If you sutler from rheumatic, ar
thritls or neuritis pain, try thia simple
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands
are using. Oet a package ot Ru Ex
Compound today. Mix tt with a quart
of water add the Juice of 4 lemons
It'a easy No trouble at all and pleas
ant. You need only 2 tabtespoonsful
two times a day Often within 48 hours
sometimes overnight—splendid result*
are obtained If the pains do not quick
ly leave and If you do not feel better
Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try
Ru-Et Compound ls for sale and recom
mended by C. II Moor A Company and
good drug stores everywhere.

THE NEW
“ROGUE SHIRT’
by *B.V.D.

Short Sleeves

$2.00, $2.50
Designed in Hollywood . . . the
new "Hollywood Rogue Shirt” by

Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Flanders
attended the Alumni exercises and
his class reunion at the- University
of Maine Saturday and spent Sun
day afternoon at the summer heme
of Ray Fellows. Verona Island, near
Bucksport, where the 1908 ciass held
a picnic outing

comfort wilh smart tailored ap
pearance.
Nothing better for Father’s Day

Gift.

Virginia Areardi, “Ginny"
Commercial

Owen P. Allen, “Bugs”
Civic

Patricia Allen. “Buck"

Classical

Richaad N. Aran, “Dick”
Commercial

Milton Rollins, who is on the
staff of the new Chapman Esso
station at Walter Butler Square,
has completed the brief but exten
sive course in greasing and service
at the great Wyman Esso station
in Augusta.
The Browne Club will meet Fri
day night in the Baptist Chapel.

W ednesday-Thursday

that spreads wide to accommo
date your head, but remains

• After til.

Nightly at 8.00
All

This Week—Mat.

Saturday

The Current Broadway Hit

“MARGIN
FOR ERROR”

must a beau
tiful woman
be honest
with men’

tions:

Bryson Pipes

Shirts
Ties

Hose

Initial Handkerchiefs

Ensembles of Shirts,
Pajamas and Shorts

GREENE

MAT. SATURDAY. JUNE 22

VON STROHEIM
PETER LORRE
SIG RUMANN
FRITZ FELD

EtICH '

NOW PLAYING
“TORRID ZONE"
with

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
418 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME

Dance Friday Night
LENNIE LIZOTTE and his
SILVER SLIPPER ORCHESTRA
Double-Header Holiday
Dance Wednesday Eve., July 3

The Arts and Crafts Society and
the Advisory Board of the N.Y A.
Girls Project are giving a party for
the girls of project 17-Y tonight at
7.30 in the N.Y.A. room, Com
munity Building.
The N.Y.A. Girls’ project of
Waterville, Anita Blanchard, su
pervisor, has been Invited to be the
guest of the Rockland project.
A program in the Tower Room
will precede the party. This will
Include a musicale by Charles A.
Lundell of New York and Camden;
and a reading by Madlene Rogers
Jackson of Rockland. Capt Keryn
ap Rice will act as announcer. The
program:

Officers of Harbor Light Chapter | H- M- Tucker of Augusta of the
will meet Friday night at 7.30 , State Department of Agriculture
at Masonic hall for rehearsal. Work j was the speaker Wednesday night
will be exemplified at the next > a( Megunticock Grange of Camden,
By K. S. F.
meeting June 18.
| There was a musicai program and
Victoria Anastasia, “Vic"
Miss Lois Webster has returned i
... ,
.
to Vinalhaven after a few days visit I remarks bi Mrs' Alice Hunt and
Civic
Wisconsin has a law providing
i at the home oT Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mrs- Grace Hunt of Tranquility
I Whitney.
| Grange of Lincolnville. At the for examination and licensing of
idea.
Prin. George S Cunningham and i meeting to be held Wednesday, S. watchmakers. • Excellent
0 • •
, family will go to Whitefield this A Hutting of the Forestry DepartThe canneries of this country em
I week to spend a part of the sum- ment 0- Rie University of Maine
ploy over £>3033 workers.
1 mer vacation with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cunningham and his will give a talk on beautifying home
• • • •
mother. Mrs. Warren Cunningham , grounds. A joint meeting will be
Interest ln the early and out
will leave June 25 for Milwaukee. | held with the Farm Bureau, and standing editions of the Bible has Piano duet March—"Squadrons
Wis.. to attend the National Etlu- members of the Garden Club and led to the publication of an exten
of the Air."
Ritter
Helen J Lynch and Mr Lundell
cation Association annual meet others interested are invlled.
sive bibliography. A well known P.ano
duet overture. "Poe: and
ing. Mr. Cunningham being a dele
authority on rare Bibles and their
Peasant,"
• • • •
gate.
Salty M Gray and Mr Lundell
Officer Oeorge Shaw of the value is Edwin A. R. Rumball Reading Aunt Jemima's Court
Mrs. John T. Vose of Portland is Maine Safety Division was guest Petre of New York who issues
ship
Richard C. Ba:nurd, “Rum-dum"
Mrs Madlene Rogers Jackson
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Rajph spea)ter Wednesday at Wessawes- under the title. “Bibles of Yore,"
Civic
Durand
Interesting catalogues of rare edi Plano solo Chaconne
Buzzell for a month.
keag Grange of South Thomaston.
Helen J. Lynch
The Baptist Ladies Circle will yic gave an interesting talk on the tions. His hand book "Rare Bibles" I* ano eolo
Sings without words.
Mendelssohn
meet Wednesday afternoon at the | caUse and effect of highway fatali- contains a descriptive check list
ci I Boat Song, op 102 No 7.
nome of the president Mrs. Maud j ties and how they could be pre- with the prices of many versions.
I b| Hunting Song. op ly No 3.
Sully M Gray
Walker.
i vented. Following the talk he It is published by Philip C. Accordion solo
Invitation Waltz.
An effective pageant “Children ’ showed a safety moving picture Duschnes, New• York.
• • •
Poden
Arthur
B Stanley
of the Bible" was presented Sunday I which illustrated the cause of
The writer is a descendant of Sir
with obligato by Mr Lundell
night at the Baptist Church under I many automobile accidents,
Humphry Davy but she is lacking Reading Aunt Slnws Pet Jug.
m■
.I.,, k n
the direction of Mrs. C. V. Over- I
the knowledge of whose pen wrote i
i man by the children of the Church i Miss Ruth Cluff and Miss Vioia the following:
la) Barcarolle.
Offerhach
School, assisted by the children of! J°y. and Mrs- Harold Weymouth of
th) Crescendo,
Larson
"Sir Humphry Davy
the Church School, assisted by the ! Cainden were in Springvale SaturBeverly C Kirkpatrick
Detested gravy,
P.ano duetteaehers. Many Bible stories were I day to attend the alumnae banquet
(a) Theme from tne "UnflnHe lived in the odium
depicted In a realistic manner by al Nassun College.
i he i Symphony."
Schubert
Of having discovered sodium."
(b) 7wi guitars. Russian Folk Song
the little tots in costume. DescripBarbara Bartlett, Babs"
Can
anyone
give
me
a
clue?
Beverly
C.
Kirkpatrick
tion of the various scenes was read
T1’< Kncx Hospital Alumnae AsCivic
• • • •
and Sally M Gray
,by, Mrs. Diana
m... Pitts
ui..- and Miss
wi- Hazel
tr , i , qucl
sociation
its atannual
banRhapsodic.
Liszt
Wedmwill
,sdayheld
nlg^
Rockledge
A distinguihed service medal for P ano solo Second
Mr. Lundell
Lane was story teller. Preceding Inn. Members will meet at tlie Bok his work in directing tlie rescue of
Wilhclmina T. Fogg,
the pageant selections were fur Home for Nures at 7.15.
33 persons from the sunken Squalus
Supervisor Project 17-Y
nished by the Junior Choir. Scrip
has been given Rear Admiral C. W.
ture was read by Miss Fern Whit
Cole.
MRS. CCRA MOORE
ney. a brief message was given by UNION
• • • •
Church
School
Superintendent Visiting Masons
Funeral .services for Cora E.,
Watchmakers say that clocks and
Olive Brunch Lodge, F.AM. of watches should be wound at the » ’dew (f Rufu.- E Moore, who died
Charles Marston and a reading "My
Favorite Book' by Dora Lord. The Westville. Conn.. 50 strong was a same time each week or day If Sunday at the age cf 77. will be
auditorium was beautifully deco •special guest of Union Lodge Sat they are expected to maintain cor held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
rated with evergreens and cut urday night at a special meeting to rect time. It is never wise to wind her late residence oil Clarendon
i flowers.
Mrs. Clara Lowe served exemplify tlie Master Ma-on De them a little ■>» a time. Establish street. Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson officiat
gree. Fourteen Connecticut lodges a time to w1
I as pianst.
clocks and watches I ing. Interment will be at her
Miss Marion Weidman went to i an<^ 26 Maine Masonic lodges were and see ho. much more reliable . biithplace in East Waldoboro.
Mrs M'.o e was a daughter of Mr.
Evelyn Bartlett, Eve"
Portland Monday, accompanying I represented among the 200 pfesent they are.
and Mrs Emerson iMank. and had
Scientific
• • • •
i home Mr. and Mrs. William Tal 1 Present from Connecticut were
lived here 55 years, coming from
bot who have been visiting in Rock- William G. Hammer of Wethers
“It's rot what you do with a Thomaston. Site was a member of
field. grand master of the Grand
million
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pillsbury . land
th» Ooloen Cross and attendant at
Lodge of Connecticut: Stanley T
have sold their home in Owl's Head
the Methodist church.
Mrs Hattie Kennej and mothei williams, district deputy grand If riches should fall to your lot.
But
what
arc
you
doing
at
present
!
to New York parties, and will go to Mrs. Nancy Turner are expecting
Purvivots ate a sister. Mrs Allcj
master of District Four lrom West
Bennington. Vt., to reside.
to go to Prospect this week for ville; Edward White grand master With the doll-rs and quarters A Russell of Rockland; a brother,
you ve got?”
Isaac Mank of Waldoboro; two
an indefinite stay. During their of the Sixth District, and Albert
....
| daughters, Mrs. Annie F. Aylward
The W.C T.U. meets Friday at absence their home will be occupied j H Ruwet of Westvill» past distri-t
Womans responsibilities have cf Rcckland and Mrs. Etta E. Waltz
2.30 with Mrs. Kate Brawn. This is I by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Went- I deputy of District Four,
the annual meeting with election I worth.
] prcsent from Maine were George grown heavier as she has put her of Augusta; a son. Arthur E. Moore
self into the business world. And of Augusta; seven granddaughters,
of officers and appointment of de-1 An office is being arranged in ' F Giddings of Augusta, past grand women should be the strongest, Mrs. Maigaret Bleeper, Mrs. Gert
part ment directors. Flag Day will' the Oxton Block for the use of the | master of the Grand Lodge of
Christians for they have the home rud? Messer and Miss Gertrude
be observed with special exercises. Carnival Regatta Association, pre- i Maine; Frank W. Fuller of Pittsatmosphere to keep high and Waltz cf Rockland. Miss Eleanor
vious to the staging of the big ■ field, grand senior warden; Carrell guarded lrom the taint of loose Mi ote, Miss Marian Moore and Miss
I W Keene of Clinton grand junior thinking, lack of reverence and to Kathleen Moote of Augusta, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Blekmore event Aug. 7-10.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierson of J warden; Ralph J. Pollard of Waldo- give the best of themselves to Miss Margaret Waltz of Portland,
of 33 Traverse street are leaving
thts week for a visit with Mrs. Bick- Connecticut were here over the , boro, grand steward, and Irvin E. Christian standards, for religion and three great-grandchildren.
more s sister Mrs. Sanford E. Preble weekend called by the illness of j. Lander of Augusta, grand mar- must remain ln the hearts of both !
her mother Mrs. Annie J. Gardner, j shal; Louis A Walker of Rockland. men and women, tlie vital driving
in Presque Isle.
-----------------let deputy grand master of the force.
NEW.. .a pure white
The Monday Niters were enter- Ninth District; iLeeman Oxton of
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rilks and tinted this week by Mrs John Mills West Rtxkport. district deputy
"When we are married, ran I
ODORLESS*
Miss Esther Rilkes of San Francisco Btcadway. This was in honor of J grand master of Diriri-t Seven
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mts. Mill* ’ wedding annivetsary Harry s. Grindall of Waterville, have three servan.s?'
“
Yes.
Darling,
but
one
at
a
time,
(ream
which SAFELY
Mrs Frank Maxey.
and special guests were Mrs. John past junior grand warden; Edward
,
Moulalson, Mrs. Lawrence Mills, H. Britton of Waterville past Ju- please."
REMOVES HAIR
Mrs. Nicholas, Anastasio
and Mrs
..
Charles
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. will Walter Chaples.
Asia Speaks.
I considerable
Mrs. Mills was i nior grand ~warden:
__
, .. . C
observe Flag Day with a covered eh.
r-rireent m
the recipient
of mnnv
many inv.iv
lovely vifix
gifts. I uamer°n of Cali ornn and Ui-ton. Baf le. I travelling this country
dish luncheon Friday at 12.39. at Prizes were awarded to Miss Doris □ast grand warden of the District several months now trying to
the summer home of Mrs. H. P. Hyler, Mrs. C arence Knowlton.
Canal ..one
watch National Game. Lut not
*
M
Officers of Olive Branche Lodge possible. National Game in United
Blodgett, Spruce Head.
Mrs. O B Brown, Mrs. Arthur
exemplified
the
Master
Mason
De

Bowley and MLss Ruth Hatch, with
States I thought throwing baseball
A specifmeeting of Junior Har- the
door prize going to Mrs. Brown gree.
I start San Prancisso. Game there
rnony^Club will be held"Thursday , ?Lext week'* meeting will be with
throwing crying bomb. I go New
Orleans. Game there throwir g
night at 7 o'clock at the home of Mrs' Br°wn.
In I.inc Willi Oar Policy of High ' you call it "Tlie Bull.
I go New
Miss Martha Lecman. Limerock
Mrs Arthur Whittier and son of
Quality Beauty Service. We
i York. Game there throwing parly.
street.
Brewer are visiting Mrs. Whittier's
Arc Now Featuring thc
I go Boston. Game there throwing
daughter Mrs. Arthur Webber.
mud. I go Washington. Game
NEW RAY GOLD SEAL
Mr. ar»u Mrs. Frark Maxcv have
j there throwing dollars. I ask
8S guests Mrs. Roise Watts of Bel
Ruth Mayhew Tent, ployed beano
again what ls Natiornl 3ame. Told
1. A fragrant white cream with
mont, Mass.
Monday with Eliza Plummer in
go Detroit and see World Scries. I
out any bad odor.*
charge. Picnic supper followed.
go. Game there throwing bottles.
2. Painless . . . not messy. , ,
Tlie resolution committee reported
quick to use. As simple to re
I considerable baf.le. Now I think
on the death of a sister. Mrs. Lucy
move as cold cream.
A permanent snch as yo i've never , I go bark Tokyo. Thanking you.
Ulmer Gross and the charter was
hart before
Incredibly soft .
3. Economical because you use so
j N. Y. K.
'
amazingly long-la t n- ,r’s
draped in memory for a period of
• • • •
very little each time.
E -lutlve witli the- NEW It W COI.D
30 days. Plans were completed for
SE4I Wtvr. ls tlie sclen, ifically
Down the path where violet grows, 4. Does not irritate healthy normal
convention June 17-18 in Water
created O1LETATOH an nutstsnrt- ! High on hills the heather blows;
skin.
Inr achievement In the art of rerville. Those planning to attend are
5. Removes hair close to skin, leav
nnnent wxvin;
Thl- machlnoless i And daisies rover all the hills.
the delegates. Inez Packard. Jen
method lea-.es your h l- »•:, h an
ing skin soft, smooth, clean and
Buttercups rimming the rocky rills
nie Pietroskie. Ada Payson; Past
exquls'te wave
. . sparkling with
fragrant.
i
Bummer
s
a
cure
for
all
our
ills.
natural
highlights
with
new
Presidents, Mary Caoper. Maude
loveliness. Moderately priced
K.
S
F
Cables. Eliza Plummer and Lina
• • • •
Carroll, also Annie Aylward. a mem
Ask About Our
Norah: “I shall announce my en
a lube
ber of the order. The Daughters
MORNING SPECIALS
gagement as soon as I can find a
are quite satisfied with the suc
At iiorcs which sell toilrt
small flat."
cessful efforts to earn funds for this
IS THAT
Cora: "Why. Norah, I thought
purpose and a good report is prom
you'd already found him, dear.'
ised upon their return from the,
• • • •
encampment. The quilt was award
President
Roojoveclt
is reported
ed to Helen Flanders. Cedar street.
81 PARK ST.
TEL. 1123-W
to be considering a tax on bache
lt<>( KLANH, VINALHAVEN,
Mollie Russell Wynn, Prop.
lors. Could tiiat be called a Single
NORTH HAVEN
The Past Presidents of Edwin
Tax?
Miss Winnffred Pimiek is now
Libby Relief Corps will sponsor a
• • • •
l.cavc
Daily Except Sunday
associated with this shop
benefit beano party Thursday aft
Just try our newly developed
Tlie Atlantic Monthly prints this
Standard Time
7U&72
ernoon at 2 in O.A.R. hall—adv.
Coffee Ice Cream—with the true
from a poem, from tlie pen of Wa
Rockland.
8. A. M„ 2.15 P. M.
tang of a cup of coffee. Take our
ter l.aMarc: “Tlie robin whistles
Vinalhaven,
8.15 A M.. 2 311 P. M.
word for it—or better still—
again." Whenever did a robin
North Ilavcn, 8.25 A. M.. 2.40 1*. M.
Try it!
whistle? Why will poets uce words
S2.0C EACH WAV
that do not have real meaning?
Tlie rest of the poem is so lovely:
ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
“The robin whistles, sings again.
Next to Public larnding. Tel. 338
days arches narrow.
66-tf
Tender and quiet skies lighten the
seedlrg flowers.
Spiders besheen the dew. and that
tiny arrow
Circuiting high in thc blue, the
G4APHIC S
Tuesday and Wednesday
years last swallow
Knows where the coast of far
Mysterious, sun-wild Aprica lours.
THFATRF
• • • •
t
\
■■ 251
Mrs.: "John. I'm afraid you went
to sleep during the sermon this
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
morning. I was ashamed of you."
Mr.: "Yes. I'm sorry too. but the
Strange Ports, Strange Adventure,
Don’t wait. Phone 540 and wc will call for
Terrific Cast!
worst of it was he hollered so loud
that he woke me up."
MERLE OBERON. GEO. BRENT
them. Fully insured from the time we receive them.
PAT O'BRIEN

RJ

Machineless
Permanent Wave

39<

VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOP

COFFEE
Ice Cream Good!
AND HOW!

E.&M
ICECREAM

THURSDAY

NAIR

Seaplane Service

TO CLOSE OUT

VV;Aj/,BALL',7™4UI80N

you CANT fOOL
yOUB WIFI

ANN SHERIDAN
PAT O'BRIEN
* -w-

R*tartCMt».VIr|iM*ir»l*
tmmDwra.EUiogSkepirl
RKO RADIO Riclare

Strand

Shows: Mat. 2: Evg. 6.45 and 8.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Sunday Mat. 3— Daylight Time

Most modern methods used for your protection.

Loy»T»tfUpt»ttLovtNtttl

JAMES CAGNEY

LOUISE CAMPBELL
All Seats 75c and $1.10 (tax inc.)

Given By Arts and Crafts
Sdciety and Advisory
Board Tonight

COMIQUt

FUR STORAGE

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY,
JUNE 17

The Funniest Play Ever Written
with
GRANT MILLS
PERCIE KILBRIDE

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

Reduced Prices

ZORINA

LOUISE CAMPBELL
DON TERRY

“THE
GORILLA”

This And That

Party For N.Y.A. Girls

Balance of cur Spring Coats at

with

Here’s a few Father’s Day Sugges

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

O.Ej3.

Edward Hayes. Jr., is home from
Washington D C.. timing his vaca
tion so that he might attend Rock
land High School commencement.
His sister Sylvia was one of the
The June meeting of the Rockland graduates—the No. 1 graduate to
Garden Club wtll be held at the be exact.
Meguntlcook Lake cottage of Mrs.
Beulah Tirrell, Tuesday, the 18th.
Mrs. Maria Jones has returned
All who wish are invited to go early from two weeks’ vacation, which she
and take btx lunch, or hamburgers spent with her son Sidney in Dam
or frankfurters to ccok out of doors. ariscotta and her sister, Mrs. Ox
At the afternoon session Mrs ton in Rockville.
Alice Ward of Hampden Highlands
will talk on Bird Lore. Anyone
Mrs. Josephine Perry and Alfred
wishing may call Mrs Henry Clukey M Havnes were recently married in
at 93-M and she will endea'vor to ! Nortolk. Va.. by E K Wilson, J P
make arrangements for transporta ■ Mrs. Havnes will leave thc first ot
tion.
! July wish her daughters. Mary and
I "Patty to make her home ln the
Miss Doris Caven is in Poland Sou tli.
Spring for two weeks, then to re
turn to Samoset Hotel, where she
An important meeting cf the
will be employed for the summer.
Woman's Auxiliary wil b« held
Thursday at 7 30 in the undercroft
Miss Gertrude Waltz of Waldo at St. Peter's Church. The meet
boro is in thc city to attend the ing is called for the purpose of
funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. electing a new pres.oent. to replace
Cora Moore this afternoon.
Mrs. Josephine Perry Haynes, re
signed.
Miss Josephine Thompson re
turned S’inday to her heme in Port
The Woman's Foreign Misrionray
Clyde after a short visit at the home Society of the Methodist Chut eh
of her sister Mrs. Robert L. Saun will meet Thursdaj’ afternoon at 2 30
ders, Pacific street. She was sup with Mrs. Guy Wilson, at the par
per guest Saturday of Mrs. Margue sonage on Beech street. The an
rite Johnson at her home on Ma nual mite box opening will take
sonic street. Miss Thompson has place at this time, and it is request
recently returned from a Dleasant ed that all having boxes will bring
winter spent in Phoenix. Ariz., stop them in A large attendance is de
ping also for a visit in Montgomeiy. sired.—The Junior Ladies aid of
Ala.
the Methodist Church will meet
Thursday evening at 7 30 with Mjss
The picnic planned for June 14 Ruth Regers on Amesbury street.
by the Rubinstein Club at the A large attendance is requested.
Emerson Studio. Warren, has been
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
indefinitely postponed because of
the illness of Edwin Emerson in sponsor a beano party Thursday
Portland, Mrs. Emerson, and Ray- afternoon, tiie usual circle supper
cliel Emerson of Warren are in to be omitted Business session will
begin promptly at 7.30 and as this
Portland to be near him.
will be the last regular rehearsal,
all past presidents ate urged to at
Order Hoover uniforms and cov tend, to receive thelr proportional
eralls from George Ryan or Mildred part of the convention fund, which
R. O'Donnell. Call or write Bur will be divided at that time. Trans
pee Lamb. 337 Main St., Tel 656
poration will also be arranged at
70’It this meeting.

•B.V.D. is just the thing for fast
action. It’ll stand a close-up, too.
Notice the patented V neckline

smartly closed without gapping,
when worn. Note that It’s free
from buttons or gadgets. It’s the
shirt that combines complete

Tel. 2229
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Plus Tally-Ho, $25.

Kool-Aid.
MAKES 10 3IC

See the New Coats in pastel shades for summer
wear.

FURRIERS
FURS, COATS, BURDELL’S DRESSES
16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Geraldine Fitzgerald
P.innie Barnes

Added
March of lime—America’s Youth

Reasonably Priced.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

“ ’TILL WE
MEET AGAIN”

TIII'RSHAY NIGHT
On The Stage
BOV SCOUT JAMBOREE
SPRING IS THE

Permanent Wave Season
Get Yours Now At

KATHERINE’S
666 MAIN ST.,
BLAKE BLOCK
ROCKLAND—TEL. 1120
70*71

TONIGHT
IOC. Ill \M IT. CEO RAFT
"I’OI si ACROSS THE HAY"
This is Short Subjects Day
BIG CASH NITE. $360.00
Two Drawings
Twi, Winners

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Ga2ette, Tuesday, June 11., 1940
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MRS. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON
New Congresswoman Knows What Work
Is Like—Efficient Successor Of
Capable Husband

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart

Bachelor Degrees
Awarded To Ten U. of M.
Students In Rockland
and Vicinity

Osteopaths Are Told
Why Death Rate Is
Due To Failure of Pain
To Register Early

ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

coarse plain foods, the incidence of
appendicitis is very low. practically
negligible. In Roumania, among
the peasant classes living on coarse
foods, the incidence is one in 22.000,
while in the cities in the same
country, with refinements in foods,
it is one in 22."

Failure of pain to register in
Ten students from Rockland and
vicinity were among the Seniors to early stages of most diseases is a SPRUCE HEAD
You help valiantly with all our for sun and rain and the good
receive bachelor degrees and certi leading factor in the death rates
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barker
projects. How will you help round earth are soothing and healing.
Then. too. you plant strange little ficates at the 69th commencement which result from causes other (Miss Bnrbara Corbett! who were
up defenses against the new kind seeds and knobby bulbs and . . . of the University of Maine yester- than those that can be grouped
married last Tuesday in Orono areHuntley-Hill Square will be dedi
under the heading of "old age,"
of
depression we re all fighting after an interval of waiting and, day morning,
For the first time in history a The latch string was always out,
cate;’ Friday at 5.30 p. m. by honre- | Wiljo Maurice Lindell, son of Mr. Dr. R. F. Lindberg, director of spending their honeymoon at the
these days. There are so many tending and fighting pests
crary member Louis J. Brann of ■ woman was chosen to represent for the Smiths were great enter
member
that
part
.
.
.
beauty
is and Mrs. John Lindell of Warren, staff. Chicago Osteopathic Associa Corbett cottage on Halls Point.
Lewiston Bertha McIntosh one of | Maine’s Second District in the Na- tainers. In Washington she was' letters every day from women all vour reward. It may be that way received a bachelor of science de- tion convention at Lakewood SatEarle Rackliffe, Richard Monroe,
just as popular as ln her home having the same difficulty in keep- with this era in the worlds pro*'Uh Highest distinction in, urday.
Rcekland's outstanding singers will ' tional Congress. She is Margaret town. She has been active in the j
Herbert Thompson. Ralph Tyler
chemical engineering.
j "it is pain that initially drives
_
,
u
j .
, ing anv degree of serenity in the I
•
gress.
sing a memorial song in honor of Chase Smith, vivacious and attrac- Congressional Club, and at its last |
Alvalene May Pierson, daughter gg percent of all the people to see and Joseph Godfrey returned SunWe’re finding half a dozen old
the two veterans, who made the tive. noted for her efficiency, who annual meeting was elected its, face of events, and wives and
of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Pierson of a doctor,' Dr. Lindberg said. “The day from several days' motor trip
treasurer.
mothers must be serene. Can t you . books on poetry- on the bedside Tenants
Harbor, received a bache- ) presence of pain usually means
supreme sacrifice while the Rock- j was chosen without opposition in a
In the special primary inwhich remember when you looked at your j table helpful. Browning. Words- lor of arts degree with High dis-, tbat tbe aflnction causing it has
land City (Band and the American | special election to fill out the un- Mrs Smith won by such a tre- motbfrs and fathers* faces to read I
nf
friends and relatives.
tinction ln zoology
reached an advance stage and the
ing histone houses soothing, for
Lcgion Drum Corps will furnish the i expired term of her husband. Con- mendous votr her home
1 the degree of anxiety it was neces- ing
William Sherwood Cook, son of chances of cure are more remote.. Mr. and Mrs. Orland Waldron
the people who lived in them
music. All members of the Post gressman Clyde H. Smith, who died went for her. 864 to 30. “I am sure | sary t0 fefl ovcr any
through the Revolution, the Civil Tenant s Harbor, received a bach- portunate ls the patient who is af- and Miss Eva Waldron of Milton,
and Auxiliary are asked to meet at suddenly April 8
when you were growing up. Their War and other dark days in our elor of science degree with distinc- ' tllcted with something wherein Mass were holiday guests of Mr.
the hall at 5 p m Public invited
That Mrs. Smith will carry out she said. "It was a great tribute to faces, and not the words grown history had to fight hard for tion in mechanical engineering.
■ Pain develops early. Hts chances
M
Harold Waidron at the
„
, ...
. ~
. .
the policies of her noted husband Clyde and a compliment to me."
Others were: Bachelor of science for recovery with proper treatment
Corner of Water and Ocean streets who claimed never to have suffered she went on. "I was his secretary in ups speak, are the barometer with serenity, too.
children; so we say again wives
waioron tarm
Weve found concentrating on degrees, in home conomlcs. Caro- are nearly always greater."
defeat in 49 contests for various Washington and thus had a good and mot'hers must achieve some dethe little moments of happiness ln I lyn Frances Calderwood. daughter
Dr I-indberg urged doctors to Mrs. Arthur Thomas is at the
Comrades Ralph Cline. Percy Mc- public offices, is generally conceded understandmg of legislative actirt- | grpf of inward calm
us(en t0 the every day and extracting the last1 of Mr. and Mrs Austin S. Calder- ! join in the movement to encourage home of Mrs. Elbert Burton for
kusick and Ralph Colson were re Tliat she will prove a worthy sue ties and needs oi the pecple of the i We must rfad
bit of contentment out of small I wood of Vinalhaven; and Anna Ar-1 periodic physical examinations for the summer.
I
’iome oTm | £ne
whether apparently well
in; ta ted Friday night. Comrades tor'The^haTbeen'h^^eretary8^ X°re m? husband le’^off0" I wlU
Mrs. Grace York and Mrs. Callie
Cline of Spruce Head and McKusick adviser during his official life in make every effort to continue the ' ,y as important t0 buUd defenses ^Vour'future our X’S'oiS’or' Wildlife conserVatlon.'l4ed Robert ‘ AppendlciUs
Rackliff
were visitors Thursday in
was called a "disof Rockland are charter members Washington which began in 1937
policy he followed through the against devastating discouragement. .
_hlMrpn<i
nllr nw_ ,atpr| Bucklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-i ease of clvillj
civilization" which is in- Rockland.
Mrs Smith's capabilities have ' years in supporting old age assist How are you managing that; tell
of the Pest.
heedless, ter E Bucklin of South Warren; creasing
and ____
acute-) »•*«
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr and
vcrts
tti&t wp race
unumo
______ - in
—frequency
•_____ » -___
a a a a
long been known In Maine. Foi- j ance. labor activities and adequate us and we ll share your plan
J through the days we re living?
hT.m ness under ,he lnfluence of modern I two children were callers recently
lowing
her
graduation
from
Skewpreparedness
to
fight
off
the
danGardening helps for some of us. Co„idn-, vou reallv if vou worked
of Mr and Mr claude J Hea.J diet, soft living and nerve-racking
, '
A surprise party was held at the
tcouiant you rcauy. ii you worxeo of Ltaomvjue; and ln forestry. > pffor.
kppn
-,ith th- ,nnp® at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hegan High School she taught in ’ ger of invasion or war."
at
it
extract
more
happiness
out
rL
,
A
m
'
effort
to
keep
up
with
the
Joneses
home of Sister Prock, Lisle street a rural district, but this was not
Mrs Smith must prepare herself
of little moments in every day? Mr^ George Hltot Oray° of W^Saturday night by members of the to her liking and she entered the j for the primary on June 17. At
George
William Loos, associate professor
Mr. and Mrs John E. Dodge of
The
family gathered round the ren.
Post and Auxiliary and friends. employ of the Maine Telephone that time she will be opposed by
table
at
night,
a
good
meal,
the
Receiving their certificates in of bacteriology, speaking at the Newton Highlands. Mass., have
Music by William <Bllli Vinal I and Telegraph Co., where she re- four men. each of whom is planopened their cottage on Spruce
strong young bodies of your chil two-year agriculture course were same session,
Oeorgp Leonard and Mrs Elbridge ,nained a c°uple of yfars' doing n?K« L° Jage a stiff «n>P“‘8n
Judge Spear, Who De
Appendicitis came into fashion
dren. a sunrise or sunset, clouds in Maurice Allan Pottle, son of Mr
_
.
.
everything from answering calls through the seven counties making
livered It, Was Uncle Of I the June sky, fragrances ... in-' and Mrs. J. Clair Pottle of Lincoln- about the year 1895 and has kept Head 151811,1 {or lhe summer.
Simmons was enjoyed, as were when sbe substituted for operators up the Second District —-By Arthur
------------------doors or out. . . . the fine sweetness ville and William Robert Hardy, pace with the speed of civilization
games, dancing and singing Cake out on vacation or sick leave, to K Purington in the Boston Sunday
Rockland_____
Lady
to date. ’ Dr Loos said "In the
Buy Yourself rich-through clasof
an
elderly
face
you
see
on
the
1
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herbert
E.
and coffee were served and a minia- keeping the books.
Globe.
countries with a frugal type of diet, .tfled offers
Editor of The Couner-Oazette atrwfl
>‘ttle thin«Lfro,m?'hic1h Hardy °f HOpe
But this wasn't wholly to her,
------------------ture chain and harpocn was preIn
the
issue
of
June
4.
the
Rov,0
manufacture
a
mood
of
happi
liking.
She
wanted
something
1
rented to George Leonard who
ing Reporter refers to " a man1 ness' but when was lasting happi
with a little more responsibility
served in the Navy.
named Spear, who gave a marvelous ness ever captured except from a
where she could display more of
• a • a
description of the Battle of Gettys- collection of small moments?
her own Initiative, for she had
Huntley-Hill Post at its last meet business ideas as Skowhegan busi- !
burg, at a Memorial Dav service. | You teU »» »’hat is helping you
speaking for nearly two hours with- keep a degree of this all-important
ing formed a committee on National ness men were quick to learn.
out notes."
[ serenity we evidently must fight
defense. The purpose is to recruit I She entered the office of the InThis man was my uncle, Judge for right now. Please do. It seems
young men for service in the U S dependent Reporter Co., in which
William E Spear cf Boston, my 1 very important.
Army. Navy, and Marine Corps. 1 he,r fut^e hujbaRd ’as flnancJ?“y
mether s only brother He was the Orange Blossom Squares
„ ’
.
.
P interested and her business ability
UY vour 19^0 car on 1940 facts! Drive a
son of Captain Archibald and An- , Two tablespoons shortening, twoKnox County is to furnish over placed her in the front ranks of
Kelica Brantore Spear was 8ra(^J‘ thirds cup sugar. 2 eggs, two-thirds
1C00 men to this cause ar.d Huntley- Maine newspaper executives. Her
1940 Ford before you decide on any new car!
“ted from Bowdoin College m 1870 cup orange marmaiade. two-third.
HiU Post wants to do its part In presence in the weekly newspaper
Learn for yourself what it’s got! Find out why
a?
at
«n
lfe
b
^
came
a
“
y
5
?
cup
all-bran,
two-thirds
cup
Hour,
the very’ near future applxation °®cf was of,en reflected by her
thousands call it thc finest low-priced car ever
t'UfcSuaa ■
blanks to enlist in these branches
J®"1"* and
‘««I“«tI>
built in America. Discover its ride ... its amazing
,
. . J
,
i typed out stones about womens
and after a year spent in foreign
' !a° '■hlrds CUP chopped
of service can be had a.ong witli in- affairs that would do credit to the
room ... its matchless V-8 performance ... its
travel, studied law in the office of, '
almon(ls
formation from Com. O Ham- society editors of metropolitan
Judge A P Oould in Thomaston
Blend shortening and sugar; add
handling ease and luxury, inside and out. Come
lin and members of the Post Com- dailies.
He practiced law in Boston for
and beat well Stir in marin today. Know what’s what for 1940 before you
many years, was made a Judge in , ma‘ade and bran. Sift flour with
mittec. More news of National Deshe was ei«ht >'ea« in the newsbuy! See a Ford Dealer and mvc money!
1892 ar.d in 1898, was sent to Paris ! baking powder and salt; add to
fense will be published in this I paper °®ce J11®1 wasn 1 l,h? °"ly
. . .
. .
Place her influence was felt for
as French interpreter for the Peace drst mixture with nutmeats; mix
co.umn at a later date All Overseas sbe was offered and accepted a poCommissioner of the Spanish-AmBake in 8-inch square pan
erican War. his brother-in-law. | with waxed paper in the bottom.
veterans are asked to co-operate sition as an executive, with manwit-h our Pest We need your serv- sized responsibilities, in the office I
Senator William P Frye, being one ■ in a moderate oven < 375 degrees
of the Commi.ssioners. On his re- F I about 25 minutes. While warm,
ice now. as do thc county and of the Daniel Cummings Co., a'
turn, he was made chief of the | cut into squares and roll in powwoolen
mill,
where
she
remained
;
country.
an 85 h.p. Ford V-8 gave mart miles per gallon
Spanish Claims Commission, with j dered sugar, if desired. Yield; 2
for three years and for a short,
than any standard-equipped *‘6’’ in this year's
headquarters in Washington Aftei ) dozen lS-inch squares.
time held an executive position j
Commander O Hamlin appointed with the New England Waste ’
10 years, in failing health, he reofficial, impartial Gilmore-Yosemite economy run!
turned to his law practice in Bos-1
a committee to work on un-Ameri- | Process Co.
Also ... Ford owners report im oil ai!tied between
•
From
Mrs
L.
A.
Hastings!
ton, which he continued until hts
can Activities and Fifth Column
In spite of her business expertFour
tablespoons
oil.
3
table
death in 1916
Grant Mills
movements in our City and County ence Mrs -mlth retained her femiHe was an exceptionally fir.e sP°°ns yin'gar 1 heaP‘ng tab1'
r.ininity.
She
became
a
leader
in
"Margin
for
Error"
with
its
This is an important committee,
linguist, speaking French. German spoon thick sour cream. 2 hard'
Skowhegan social affairs. She was
made up of all Overseas veterans— active in the Woman s club, be timely theme ls drawing large Italian and Span.sh fluently and cooked eggs. 4 to 5 tablespoons
chives.
men who fought on French soil, came president of the Business and crowds to Lakewood this week It was much interested in military
Mash the eggs and stir into the
tactics.
In
his
leisure
moments,
he
men who have- had experience un Professional Women's Club, and continues for the rest of the week wrote a book on the Civil War mixture of oil. vinegar and sour
with
a
matinee
on
Saturday
after

der fire, and who are ready to fight later was elevated to the presidency noon.
called "The Nortih and the South" 1 cream Add the chives which have
wh‘ch passed through several e<U- been cut up small with scissors.
again if need be to preserve our of the State organization. She r
n
?
H
»
,ion'' At ,tw t,m"
h* death he Let stand to
plays an extraordinary hand of
freedom. The names of this com contract, but never smokes or sips Lakewood Players will offer as the
.. . .v. ,
had completed the manuscript for hour or so. Serve cold with hot
mittee have been sent to State and a cocktail.
p
ol thelr
season another book on a similar subjest. meat.
Government officials in order that
She was married to Mr. Smith The Gorilla, a comedy mystery He travelled extensively in this Cantaloupe-Strawberry Cup
we can work in conjuncion with 0,1 May 14 1930, and their 10 years play by Ralph 0pence that will be country and his summers for the
Three cantaloupes. 3 odps straw
one of the most hilarious plays last twenty years of hts life, were
their program. Huntley-Hill Post of married life was continuous in ever presented. The comedy, with spent in foreign travel He was a berries.
their good comradeship. Her hus- |
Cut chilled melons in half cross
needs every Overseas veteran who j band who had served in both its two famous characters, the de- brilliant conversationalist and he
lives in Knox County to do his part branches of the Legislature, was tectives Mulligan and Garrity, ran , still has friends living in the city. wise, remove seeds and scoop out
now as in T7 and 18. The fee is chairman of the Maine Highway for nearly two years on Broadway who remember the unusual charm 1 lrult w‘th a small ball cutter. Reand it has been chosen by Director of his personality.
| move balls careiully, leaving a seal- !
$2 for admission and dues 25 cents Commission at the time of their Melville Burke with a view to proBe was twice married and had 1 '°Ped rim of melon around upper
marriage.
He
went
from
there
to
a month. To join this month would
of .shell. Scoop out remain
the Executive Council, where he viding an amusing week of enter- ‘wo ^uns by his first marriage. «ho j ^dge
ing melon, leaving the bottom
cost you $3.75. Por information represented the Fourth District taining comedy.
I died in infancy.
smooth. Wash and hull strawber
"The Gorilla ' will be followed
Angelica S. Glover
write, or see, Commander O Ham from 1933 to 1937 Hts health was
ries. cutting the larger ones ln half,
------------------lin. care of Sea View Garage, not of the best. A palpitating by the appearance of Vincent L
and combine with melon balls.
returning from Hollywood “Tkp Fasf Winr!”
Rockland or South Thomaston. heart was annoying him and Mrs. Price,
Heap into prepared shells and
where he has been appearing in
1
Smith
almost
always
accompanied
There is a job for every member on
serve with lemon cream dressing.
him on his trips to Council meet "The Invisible Man Returns' and ;
Lemon Cream Dressing
this program
other
pictures
and
who
will
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68-72
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WEST WASHINGTON
The “Pine Tree Limited” from
Wilford Turner has a position I Boston will be rescheduled comwith the Tarr lumber Co. in Wind ! mencing June 21. Instead of leavsor.
| ing the North Station at 4.25 p. m..
Mrs Carrie White. Ernest Bridges
Daylight Saving Time, as at presFILL YOUR BIN WITH
and Mrs. Agnus Fish of North
1 ent, the "Pine Tree" will leave
Grafton, Mass., were guests recently
■ Boston at 4.55 p. m.. DST. making
1. Does not rot dresses, does
cf Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
i a single stop at Dover, N. H.
not irritate skin.
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman is visiting
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
The consolidated train will leave
her daughter Mrs. Mildred Johnston
right after shaving.
Portland at 7.20 p. m„ Daylight
OUR “8” IS BETTER THAN A “6”
3. Instantly stops perspiration
in Jefferson.
Saving Time, and will run express
for 1 to 5 days. Removes odor
Clarence Hibbert of Middletown,
from perspiration.
to Brunswick.
AND COSTS NO MORE TO RUN!
Conn., visited friends here the past
4. Apure.white.greaselcss,stain
week.
less vanishing cream.
• Don't wait — now is lhe lime to fill
nowinforce. Anrlcomewhatmay,you'll
5* Arrid has been awarded (he
ynir biu with “blue coal'. You’ll make be sure of clean, steady, healthful heat
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dow and NORTH WARREN
Approval Seal of the American
Schools have closed. Pupils of
iu- cash savings at the reduced prices nextwinter.Phoneusyourordcrtoday.
Mr and Mrs. Murray of Augusta
Institute of Laundering for
Anderson School enjoyed a picnic
were callers Sunday on friends on Friday
being harmless to fabrics.
at Sandy Shores.
the ridge.
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feyler have
have been sold. Try s jar today!
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman of moved from the Starrett farm to
WALDOBORO, MAINE
ROCKLAND FUEL CO.
South China visited his brother Al the home of Harold Butler in Union.
TELEPHONE
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TELEPHONE 61
Miss Mary Gracie passed WednesTelephone 72
ton Wellman Wednesday and at I day with Mrs. Alford Wiley.
Al all atorca aelllag toilet foot
tended the Grammar School gradu
Frank Soloiner. has moved to the ami
I Ray Kalloch house.
ation exercises in Washington
■ SEC YOUR FORD PEAIXR FIRST FOR LOW-COST TtftAflCItlC '
the blue coal WAY IS THE EASY WAY TO HEAT YOUR HOME
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DON’T DELAY—BUY NOW
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